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Nominate Buffalino
For Chamber President

HICKSVILLE—The annual meeting of the Chamber of Com-

merce takes place next Monday, Apr. 30; at 8:15 PM, for election

of new officers.

The meeting at the Legion Hall, E, Nicholai St., is open to

members and non-members but only members may vote,

Patrick J. Buffalino, for president, heads the slate

mitted by the Nominating Committee. The other candidates are:

Patrick F. Caputo, for vice “president; William M. Payoski, for

and Charles Barvels, for treasurer.

Mal Pierce, president this year, is a candidate for a three

year&#39;term on the Board of Directors. Henry G. Eisemann, Méchael

J. Sulliyan, Ernest F, Franeke and Nat Antler were also. nom-

inated for three year terms. Julius Schwatrz was named for a

two-y; r term.

andidates In Bethpage Race
BETHPAGE—Wednesday, Apr. 25, until 9 PM, was the last

chance for Bethpage voters to register for voting in the school

district annual meeting and election, May and 2.

Over 300 persons had registered before that day. Last year,

791 persons registered to vote in an election in which there was

no contest. Charles Campagn ran then to succeed himself.
Three men are running this year for one school board term

‘of three years. Joseph S. Bllinger, Robert Mordhorst and Frank

Kelly are competing for Ellinger’s post on the board. Howard

sub-

‘Grandjean is the sole candidate for another post, that of retiring
Frederick Kramer.

Jacc» Schaaf, incumbent library trustee, is running to suc-

ceed himself for another five year term. He is opposed by Robert
Mellen.

CURRENT COMMENT:

Vote O Wednesda
Can End Turmoil

By FRED J. NOETH
ALMOST EVERYTHING.that can be said has probably

been written, printed, discussed and argued about the
Hicksville School District election for next Wednesday,

May 2. Voting hours are 4 to 10 PM at the same school
buildin at which you registered.

A great many people of the community are confused
about the issues involved. A great many irrelevant issues
are being injected in an attempt to sway the voters. We

believe we are qualifid to speak with some authority
about this election and the people involved. We have

attended many of the School Board meetings in the past
three or four years. We have covered them in our col-
umns. We have probably published more letters and
diversified opinion, pro and con, than any other publica-

tion. We have been blamed, by some, for the present
state of affairs because of the coverage given.

We have felt the issue was important and that noth-

ing but a great disservice to the people .of the community
would result from an ostrich-like attitude. The problem

is there, and it has been a problem of increasing im-

portance foi almost five years.
Part of the problem, or actually a. partner to the

problem, has been the vast growth of the community—
ynd the growth of population, school enrollments, etc.

At the invitation of the Board of Education, the writer
has served on the Citizens’

written in supporé of those things that were found by
study’ and research tobe necessary, has mounted the

platform to speak out in favor of more schools as they
were proven necessary.

During the past four or five years,

unique opportunity to become conversant with the prob-
lems of the school district and with the people involved.
You might ask, why get involved? Our reasons were

two-fold: (1) as a resident of the community, paying
taxes just as you and you; and (2) as the publisher of

(Please turn to Page 6)
:

Advisory Committee, has .

we have had a :

ANNUAL MEETIN STARTS A 7:
Contest For SchoolBoar -
Outshines RecordBudg -

HICKSVILLE—The community today looked forward to th annual school aistrict meet-
ting next Tuesday night, May 1, starting at 7:30 PM sharp in the new High School on Divi-
sion Ave. when a record-bre: akin $4,990,897.43 budget will be yote upon, the election of a

library trustee, and vote on the library budget. The conclusion 0} a warmly conteste] School
May 2.Board race comes the next day,

The proposed school and library
budget provides for a tax rate of

$3.99! on $100 of assessed valuation,
provided the total district ass:

ment reaches $70 million. The raic

could i as low as $3.83 for school

y with an assessment of

on,

The rate for the current year is

$3.65) per $100 with a budget of

$4,290,356.17. The new budget pro-
vides) for an increase in the tax

rate of from 18 cents to 34 cents

depending upon the officially set

assessment which is not known un-

til Aug. 1. A 34 cent increase on

a home assessed for $5,000 would
add $i17 to the tax bill currently at

$182.50.

First order of business Tuesday
night. will be election of a chair-

man of the meeting. A preliminary
discussion on the budget was set”

for last night (Wednesday) at they
new high school.

Leon Galloway of Twinlawns

Ave., completing 17 years as a

trustee of the library, is a

candidate for re-election. He is

being opposed by Elwood S.

Kent, Sr. of Pollack Place who
filed a petition, Saturday. Vot-

ing for a trustee for a five-

year-term takes place the

night of the annual meeting,
Tuesday.

Election of three school board
members for three-year terms tak-

es place between 4 and 10 p.m. on

Wednesday, May 2, at the four
schools where voters registered. In

the first registration day, Satur-

day, the turnout was

_

considere,

disappointingly low with 2,468
rolled, compared with 2,265 signed

up the first day a year ago.
The first day registration break-

down, with last year’s total in

brackets, was Burns Ave: 265

(518); High School 821. (1389);
East St. School 660 (1142) and

Old Country Rd. 722 (1294).
Registration on Tuesday of this

week, concluded after press time,
(Please Turn to Page 3)

Re Questio
Return Agai

HICKSVILLE — A propos-
al will be made from the floor

at the annual school meeting
in the new High School on Di-

vision Ave. next Tuesday
night, May 1, to add $20,000 to

the budget for a recreation

pregram financed by the
school. district, Voters had re-

jected $3,500 recreation pro-
posal at a referendum vote on

March 26, 1955, by a vote of

606 yes and 1,620 no.

ARTHUR L, EIRICH

HICKSVILLE CITIZENS for Better Govern-
ment jin School Affairs are actively support-

ing the candidacy of these three men in the
School Board Election which takes place next

Hirich is presently on theWednesday, May 2.

Wednesday,

DEAT ON HIGHWAY came to John Mader, 69-year-
retired printer and resident of 4 Elwood Ave., Hicksville; -

Friday morning when he was run down b a trailer loaded
with timber.

Centereach.
the wheels.

corner of Newbridge near the /Centre Shop
Lb Johnson, Jericho Photo Servite).

The truck was drvyenc*by Frank V. Walsh of
In this picture the victim can be seer beneath

Accident occurred gn Old Country Rd. at the
(Photo by

Cub T Colle Pa Ma 1
HICKSVILLE—Cub Scout Pack

No. 378 requests that all residents
in the Fork Lane School District

start now to save old newspapers,
magazines, etc. for their fund-

raising paper drive.

Cars will canvass the ‘area on
Saturday, May 19, to pick up all
collections. Anyone having insuf-

ficient storage space who: would

prefer to have his collection pick-
ed up before |

y 19 may contact

either Chester Smiley at Wells 5-

8283 or Dominick Grasso at Wells
5-8063.

Proceeds will be used for ath-

letic equipment, pack trips, .ete.

Cub Scouting is open to all boys
in the eight through 10 age group

and consists of an organized pro-
gram with some parent participa-

tion, designed to bring parent and
child closer together through mu-

Calls Meeting
Congressman Stuyvesant Wain-

wright will meet with his consti-
tuents at the Broadway \School in

Bethpage at 8:30 P.M., April 30.

Wainwright will announce

—

the

resuits of the FHA probe into the

complaints from the hundreds of
irate homeowners in his district.

He will also be available to the

people of the area to hear any
complamts not heard thus far

ALLEN CARPENTER

tual activities’ of a constructive as

well as recreational nature,

Fath Stricke
In School Gy

HICKSVILL — Francis Sav-

age’ of 147 Spindle Lane, here,
died, suddenly Monday, Apr. 23. He.

was! 41 years old.

He is reposing at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home..The funeral
will an from St. Ignatius Loy-
ola R. C: Church after a 10. A.M.Sotti Mas of Requiem. Inter.
men: will be in Long Island Na-
tional Cemetery, Pinelawn.

My} Savage suffered-a heart at-

tack; while he was playing ball in
the Fork Lane school gymnasium

_

at 8:85 P.M., according to polic
repo?ts. The police were calied and

Detertives Soper and Heberer ar-

rived: at the ‘school. A .police de-

partinent inhalator ‘was brought.
Dr. M1 Berger of 57. Meeting. Lané,
here, pronounced Savage dead.

Mr. Savage is survived by his

wife, Lillian (nee Lattenhauer);
one daughter, Carol Ann; six bro-

thers; Anthony, Vincent, John,
George, James and ‘Joseph; and

two jjisters, Mrs. Julia Smith and
Mrs. {Helen Sorensen.

| ROBER EATON

board, Carpent is a former Board member
-and Eaton was a caiididate in the June 25
special election whica was

by Supreme Court Justice Hamm.
declared invalid
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Carpenter Sees Brain Washing
Effective Over 4 Year

By ALLEN S. CARPENTER ter to continue what they
thought was a losing battle,

are to be pitied, not despised.
|

I was beaten ror reelection to the
school board three years ago by
jseven votes, because I defended

|

a a

= Henry Brengel, Edna Sutton and
‘This brain washing has been so| oC

lY

coe
:

:
Mike Sullivan. was beaten be-

effective that every citizen who
~ :

% Ht
mentions the word caution, or care, au 1 sto m grou an fous

in connection with school ISTHE ois
matters has been branded anti-

S =

{still right—and
education and anti-schools.

[cbut whateot the others?

Aanong others i
‘

been
Henry Brengel, past president of

labeled anti-schools an anti-edu-)
4... hoard of education, refused to

cation. All other businessmen and:
Pt) Vather than join the brain

citizens who have not given way \ochers. Edna, being weak, jjoined
before this steam-roller brain

(ho. &quot;in order to stay on the board
washing group, ‘have also been

and become one of the most inef-
branded ‘by the same vicious smear fectual presidents our #hool Hoard

fechnique: ‘ever had. She has bge unable to!
Many, many people have been effectively carry on the president’s

“taken in” by the avowed good in- duties because although she’
tentions of this Leavitt pressure; changed sides overnight, she has

group. Others fought them, fought|/no real faith in the principles of
them hard and long. But when they, those she now finds herself allied
saw the. steam-roller, smear tactics!) with. Others who have changed
waining ground on all sides, they/sides are ‘in the same position.
deserted the fight and out of poli-| They cannot sound convincing to,

To the Editor: =

The peopie of our community for

the past four years have been sub-

jected to an intensive brain wash-

ang.

have

tical expediency, switched sides. the people of our community be-|
and helped finish the brain wash- cause they themselves no longer!
ing they could no longer resist ‘have the sure confidence of being)

The people who know better, right.
|

the people who joined the The Board itself has failed be-

Leavitt) group because they  jeause they do not have the confi-

denee of the community. The peo-,;

| The Brownie BakeShop
222. MAIN STREET

°
FARMINGDALE

hadn&#3 the strength of charac-

Open Sundays, 7 to 7 — Closed Mondays
Other Days to S P.M. — Fridays y

HICKSVILLE FARMS
@ Open Sundays 9 till 6 &amp;.

Boneless

ROAST BEEF 69c lb.

Veal Cutlet 1.39 Ib.
Italian Style

Sliced Baco 49 Ib.

Ital. Sausa 73¢ Ib.
Hot and Sweet

Chicken Legs 69c lb.

Dae a eT]
SN ERR RR NR NNN

Hot Italian Bread

On SUNDAY

flFree Delivery
Phone

W 1-0892
Hicksville Farms
128 WOODBURY RD.

SSE SEEl aes LL
JUS FOR TRYING

ALLSWEET

DETAILS ON

CARTON

2 Ibs. 65¢
Bet. Bethpage Rd. & Park Ave.

Hicksville
~

Perio
ple of our communi

jsisted their brain |washing tech-|
i if f may not}nique, even i some of you

pe
ea party. being! sponbored 4

for the| Dept. It will be hpld at the |

Lwill be prizes galore and

will be the reunion-for the ¢

believe it, are good people
pay the taxes and vote

schools when they are confident

hat those taxes and these expens-

es are needed, necessary and de-

sirable.

Three years ago,

businessmen and one ‘housewife on

the board. In the 14 months prior
to the “grand new era,” more was

done for our

entire

“enlightened new era” rule. I know

this, because I was a member

use in our district, modern, perm-

anent facilities at Lee Ave., Burns,

Woodland Ave. a total of 84 new

classrooms. gon

We planned and ran a suc-

cessful referendum for the

new high school that put under

way an additional 65  class-

rooms for a total of seven new

buildings and 149 new élass-

rooms.

But we were anti-schools — the
brain washers could do better, They

swore they would do better, but

what have they done?

era” board has. man-This “new

aged to produce for our children,
in three full years, additions to

four schools or n total of only 44

and these additions had

been planned for, and one of them
authorized, by the previous board.

The’ former board&#39; recommen-

dation and plans for modernizing
and doubling the size of the old
high school building was brought
io a vote by this new school board,

Because its presentation was mis-

handled and tied in with other

items, it received only a question-
able approval from our people in

_the referendum. It was, however,
‘approved; and now, a full year or

!more later, they are going to ask

us to vote for another quarter of a

million dollars because the year’s
delay resulted in an increase in

construetion costs.

The businessman’s board may

not promise us much but their rec-

jord of performance is far better.
This self-called pro-school bloe,

(Please Turn to Page 6)

THU FRI. TILL 9 P.M.

EMPIRE SILK
© Curtains

® Yard Goods
® Domestics

SLIP COVERS - NRAPES
Custom Made
Home of Brass

Kirsch Hardware

W 1-2060
5 BROADWAY

=

Opp.5 & 10

GEORG H.FI
RUBBER TIRE

Hicksville’&#39;s Oldest Hardware Store

SAUSMER

@

ALE!
35%

_

surer

ANNIVERSAR SAVIN
sor sy SAUSME

~»

-

Sporting Goods — Housewares — Hardware

70 Broadway, Opp. A&am We Deliver WEls 1-0017

AND SAVE

TRACTOR

Lawns Prepared
for Seeding

Gardens Plowed and Disced
154 Third Street, Hicksville’

WEllis 5-3025

who have re-| now after a stay at the

t—I know today that we are/Pressure group took control of our)

I&#3 still fighting board of education, there were four |

district than in the| Who celebrated their 49th‘

three following years of | look

of to be held on, Monday eve:

that board, That board opened for| Ville CP Auxiliary would

worthy cause.\. ..

F

Dutch, Fork, Old Country Rd. and! Pastor of St. Ignatius R.

|

Dea
rit’s goa to

tending to his gal
to little MARY

was seriously inj

daughter of Col. an Mrs.
dent in the 5th grade at St.

ville High School. The. affai
Riviera, Nassau Shores, Ma

In the illness dept. are B

St. and JAMES McLAUGH
Friends and neighbors wish

tions to Mr. and.-Mrs. PRAN.

ing forward to their 60th.
Volunteers are needed d

WEHs 1-6722\ or WElls

.

2-00
RT REV,

¢.

day on ‘Monday, Apr. 23.

kindergarten gaye a perfo
celebrate the eveht. . .. 5)

Rubenste
By. ALFRED RUBEN;

To the Editor

It has become

the passage of
f

members of the School Board

well as certain /x-members)
quite proficient at “stalling”

“buck-passing.” The first e

of dishonesty occurs when

Szendy and Mr. Eirich are aé

of denying the taxpayers a

board because they will not a

a “resignation” from a nax
Neither the taxpayer who ten

the purported “resignation”,
either of his colleagues dares

mit that a shameless and b

attempt was made by all th

them, at a board meeting, to bl
mail the board into acceptin
plan for appointing interim
bers to the board, on condition:

ceptable to these three. The
offered to the board was a

ence in the, decision of J
amm.

The recora will show th
the word “deal” was s

that evening, and that co

cautioned the board,. and pi

ore evident
ime that

cé

perly so, that prior com

ment by the board would
improper. e

For ‘the sake o correcting
impression that Mr. Eirich o

Szendy has attempted to fore:
public expression; on the qu
of election of board member
should be pointed out that *

the very day that the Sup
Court declared tw]

the board vacan

soon as possible to fill the
cies. Only the determined ant

ful opposition of|the other
bers of the board has prevent
taxpayers from having full.

|
Offices a

Passin

jerpetrators,

n
to the

district.
oard eae S

the taxpayers of

ood §=6fait some

been

ing to a popular vote.

aw Ave., Hicksville, back

. .- Our sincere best wishes
iller Rd., Hicksville, who

careless driver. She is at home
Base ‘hospital.’ Mary Beth is the

DERVEER and&#39;is a stu-

.

.

Don’t forget the card

jary to the Hicksville Fire
1 Friday evening, May 11. There

. . Saturday evening, May 12,

BUDZENSKI of W. Nicholai

lAve., both in Hicksville.

speedy recovery. . . . Congratula-
LUMSKY of Ernest Ave., Hicksville,

‘anniversary on Friday. We are all

e Cerebral Palsy Parade

in 7 and 9 PM. The Hicks-

wall the! help you can give. Call

spare two hours to this

E M. BITTERMAN, VF,-
ville, celebrated his feast

St. Ignatius and the

i presented him with a gift to

{|
The onus for this wil-

undemocratic action falls

who instead

ing platitudes about’ ‘sub-

Department of
** should begin te consid-

esponsibilities to the tax-

hi If these

have taken their

seriously as they claim,
and coul point to at least. one in-

tanee where they have consulted
the district,

consideration

jor could be given to their self-serving
declarations of good motives. The

record fails to disclose a single in-

Stance however, where the taxpay-
consulted,

4.a.m. ap-
tment of a trustee to ‘succede

resolving differences by resort-

Not one

|Mot requested that a special elec-

tion be held to fill these offices.
|Have the other members of
board attempted to cooperate in

&#39;)s to it that these seats were
~ {filled with as much speed and dis-

‘Patch as. was deemed by them so

~|mecessary in replacing Mr. Schoel?
f y have not! Instead, they have

lone everything possible to prevent
he filling of these vacancies, and

I order to divert attention from

eir wilful acts,,piously proclaim
‘that they are following the. dic-

‘(Please Turn to Page 18)
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Hicksville
40 Newbridge Ro
(Corner W» Marie St

PLENTY OF FREE
Amoco Service Station)

ING AT THE DOOR

Vince Brau
FREE

POULTRY
Home Made

|

102 Broadwa Hi

AUaApms

Phon SUnset 5-0232
R. & W. Jedierowski

©

«

IDEAL
Window Cleaning

o.

Removed & Attached

P.O. Box 307 Hicksville, N. Y.

Distributor

--FUEL OIL © H
z 2

Rite Service
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4

WEST JOHN. ST.
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Elling See
Another Term

Joseph S. Ellinger, 61,
Central Blvd. is

another three

umbent truste

90 Board for 1 of them.

the

s been a mem!

ition for 20 years.

«f whom have gone through the by Frederick Kramer. Kramer, and |C38?@var,

of

_

30;

running Yo |
|

ear term on the; =

School Board, A resident of Beth |

page for the past 51 years, the

has been on the

“Father of the Year” in

Bethpage P-TA, he

of that oree |He now be-

jengs to the Central Blvd. P-TA.| Berkshire Rd.
Howard A, of 46Grandjean,

tne only candidate!
oe u

Ellinger has three children, two; announced for the de now held O&#39;Hallora Carole Lilienthal, April

Hol Investiture
For Troo No.1

HICKSVILLE—Troop No. 1 of!
‘the Girl Scouts held their investi-!

ture on April 17 at the Dutch

Lane School from 7 to 9 P.M.

Leaders are Mrs, James Klueg and
Mrs T. Schwartz,

Girls invested were: Luara,
Adams, Judith -Bormann, Karen!

DeHart, Regina Foy, Suzanne Feg-
Margaret Kramer and Carol

Participating in a puppet show

written by the girls were Eileen

EllenMary Berman,
lacal schools from start to finish, Trustee Joseph S. Ellinger have| Murphey, Janet Emery
and another who is attending the given Grandjean their approval and{27d Karen Baker.

fourth grade in Central Blvd,

he told the Herald.

Until

isability because of an

Jimb, he

the .Archie McCord

Legion Post and is now its finance

Also, he is a member of the
|

i e y

me Societies of St: Martin|Penditures. Grandjean served on a

irs R C Parish and of the/ Similar body last year.
sR. C. $

officer.
Haly &gt;

of T

Industrial Agents of New York.

:|Survey Study Group studying the

Robert Mordhorst, 34, of 65

.
is running for the post

now held by Joseph S. Ellinger.
He came here from Brooklyn 414

years ago. He is an electrician and

contractor, the father of three

children in elementary, junior and

senior high sehool
Mordaorst has worked with the!

Little League and a charter

member of The Bethpage School&#3
Dad&#3 -Club.

a

“I have taken a great deal of

interest in School Board affairs,
and am deeply concerned with the

present and future building pro-
gram,’ Mordhorst wrote the
Herald. I am interested in a co-

erdinated, well adjusted, and con-

tented school system in Bethpage.
“T also feel that Mr. Ellinger

has failed to bend with youth, and

«ur younger teachers who are do-

ing a fine job in. Bethpage,” Mord-
horst&# continued. Another three

years with Mr. linger will ag-

“ravate a very serious condition,
he feels.

“TI feel that his age is not an

asset but a detriment, and due to

a heart condicion, should he bé un-

zwble to serve a full three years
the people of Bstnpage could be

subjected to a similar situation
suffered by a neighboring School

Board wherein .the School Board
would be responsible for appoint-

ing a replacement until the next

annual meeting which could en-

compass a period of as much as

J1 months,” he concluded.

Ellinger, who is also running to)
keep, his trusteeship, denied that!
he had a heart condition, “My}
heart is as sound as a dollar,” he
told the Herald.

The neighboring district Mord-
horst referred to in his statement

is apparently Hicksville, District
17. Two Hicksville trustees have
heen elected in special elections and

another was a temporary appoin-

pent 26 years as an active}
volunteer with the Bethpage Fire)

‘
Dept. He is a charter member of member

2 ‘3

American|™ittee on the Budget. The

running for the position.

backing for Bethpage School
Ellinger, a former life insurance Board,

t and underwriter is now re-!
.

This gives him plenty of time of a New York City transportation
to attend to schovl board business,

|

compan)

Grandjean is a terminal manager

He lived heré for

He comes from Har-|five years.

Blvd. and Broadway schools.
He: is serving now on the si

ens Advisory «Com-

com-

mittee is helping the School Board |
to prepare next year ate of ex-|

He was also a member of another

|
Citizens Advisory Committee set

up to recommend a solution to the
veteran preference problem in the}

Bethpage teacher salary schedule. |
He Coordinator of the School

recommeniations of the New York
University Survey for the improve-

ment of the distr school system. |

561 Regist
For Jericho

JERICHO — Only 561 persons
registered to vote-ih the annual

schoo! district elections here, which
will be Tuesday, May 1, at 8:30 P.

M.

This was the first time the vot
ers of the district had to register
prior to the meeting. The 561 to-/
tal compares with over 800 voters
who cast their ballot at the special

election Mar. 5. &q
The voters will consider the an-

nual budget and will choose one of
two candidates for the school board |

post held now by Hamilton Had-

[den Jr., president of the ‘board.
William Mayhew, of 104: Dawey

St. here, and Halsey S. Downer, of

Wheatley Rd., Old Westbury,’ are

;

Mayhew ran last year for a-sim-
ilar post but was defeated.

School Budget
(Continued from Page 1)

was expected to bring the total up|
to almost 6000, a new record high
for the district.. There were 4343}
registered in 1955.

‘Copies of the proposed budget,
are available at all schools in the
district. The budget was not pub-

lished as a legal notire in the Mid
Island Herald this year. It provid-

ed for the application of $275,000
from surplus funds. The library |
budget is $76.850 compared with
$63,900 last year.

Gros Runni
Martin L. Gross, a writer iwh |

resides in Plainview and Deimo- |
cratic committeeman for the 88th!
Election District, has announced|

that he will run as an altengat
delegate on a pro-Stevenson slate
in the June primar. .

Remember
...

BEATT
for

Supplies
Stationers Since 1926

68 Broadway WElls 1-9850

A play ‘“Danger—Girl Scouts at

&quot;W was performed by Laura!

Adams, Suzan Goldberg, Georgina |

Moltzen, Regina Foy, Karen Ruhe, |!
Caro) Marsh, Eileen Frawley,
Maureen Thogode, and directed by

Ellinger was retired on rison, N. J., originally. His three Judith Bormann and Carol Negila.
artificial Children attend Pine Ave., Central Karen DeHart and Virgina Gano

played accordian solos. Refresh-

ments were served by the girls.
On April 17, Troop No, 238,

under the leadership of Mrs. Sol

Levandov and Mrs. Arthur Greene,
went to the Pell doll collection in

Westbury. Each week the troop
h two different mothers who

Je¢t a topic and help the Troop
with it At the last meeting Mrs.-

unbar and Mrs. O’Donnell took

the girls on a nature hike
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&# EAST MARIE STREET

Meat Specials!
THIS &quot;WEE :

7

(3

CLIFF’
CHUCK

STEAK or ROAST

LAMB ROAST |

(Chops, Roast. and Stew)

HAMBURGER

&qu Finest Quality Meat v

MERKEL&#39;S

SLICED BACON ié
ts

FREE DELIVERY — HICKSVILLE and PLAINVIEW

WElls 1-5203 |

HICKSVILLE

os. | WILLIAM’S HARD |
FISHING TACKLE — SPORTING Goops :

BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE87

tee.

“BUY NOW aw SAV *2° |

YO SAV
$400

ON EVERY GALLON YOU BUY
(Offer good for Limited Time Only)

You Ge 4 STAR PERFORMANC with SAPOLIN HO PAI
TY BEAUTY... white and colors are self-cleoning, stay fresh looking lo: ger.

Vy DURABILITY
« |.

this rugged elastic finish defies boiling suis, ‘:

vy EASY APPLICATION
...

Brushes smoothly, evenly — saves time and: effort.
‘i

tk ECONOMY.
..

A gallon goes further, covers with one coat on nos? repaint work.

on famous

MONEY SAVING

COMBINATION OFFER

Gel. HOUSE PAINT. Reg. $6.45

2 Qt. TRIM COLORS. (Reg 2.44

Total Valu iRe $8.89

we

Trim Colors!

J inelyded in offer: ;

Gieens

&gt;

Yellow - Ivery
it

*

Brown *| Block

weather extremes, resists cracking and checkiig. ~

/WElls 1-1135
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We Know You Want Th Best

Possible Educatio For Your
Children.

Can You Get This With:

1 Overcrowded Classrooms and Conditions

Lower Salaries Tha Surroundi School i
| |

3 Double and Overlapping Sessions

4 Constant Turnover of Teachers

5 Insufficient Equipment

THIS AFFECTS YOUR CHIL

BEWA O FAL ECON
Vote For Your Child’s Welfare

.

Hicksville Classro
- Teachers’ Associat foeE &2 ee ee

Qo x g ware t ee9 Fs awve SRF eeerge“eeP9



&# CUB PACK 491:
Another Pack Night On May 4
By SAMUEL McCAFFERTY

HICKSVILLE — On Friday,
April 6, Cub Pack 491 held their

monthly Pack Night. The theme
for this meeting was “At The Bot-
tom Of The Sea.” Old King Nep-
tune would have felt right at home

as the boys displayed their pro-
jects and put on the skits, as

practically everything connected
with the sea, including mermaids,
was represented..Den 4, Mrs. Gal-
lahue’s den, won the award for the

best skit, and Den 1, Mrs. Maguire’s
den the award for the best pro-
jects.

Gerard Schram, Robert Teer,
Bryan Nicholson, and Alan Spencer
were welcomed into the Pack as

Bobcats. Edward Brosnan and
Peter Baldwin were awarded: their
Webelos Badge, and graduated in-

to the Boy Scouts. Good Luck,
boys!

~

Vincent Braun

Badge, and Fred Pugarelli, Dennis

Gallahue, Nicholas Walsh were

awarded the Bear Badge. The fol-

and Alexander |
Celinski were awarded the Wolf

lowing boys earned Gold Arrows:
James Meilnik, Steven Brummer,
Andrew Claus, John Walsh, Glenn

and Paul Beggin Alexander Celin-
ski, James Hood, Kevin McEneany,

Alfred Major, Dennis Gallahue,
Peter Biasi, Robert Clazetta, Alex-

ander Celinski, Kevin McEnearny,
2, Frank Maier, Michael Bowler,

Alfred Major and Ronald Reilly
earned Silver Arrows. Keep up the

good work boys,
Our next Pack Night will be held

on Friday, May 4, in the St. Ignati-
us School Cafeteria, and you are

all invited to attend and see the
Cub Scouts in action.

Raymond G. Henry
|

PLAINVIEW — Raymond  
Henry, Jr. infant son of Mr. and!
Mrs. Raymond Henry, Hop Drive, |
died Tuesday, Apr. 17. He is sur-

vived by his parents, his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Henry

of Queens, and Mr. and Mrs. A.

Kramer of Olean. N. Y.

THE HEADLINES TOLD THE STORY OF WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO OU
SCHOOL DISTRICT UNDER THE RULING LEAVITT MAJORITY BLOC...

You Can Restor baw, Order and Good Education with Wise Spending on May 2nd

ea Over
dESan

Bee Rh aes ener

State Audit Exp:poses
Schoo Job Giv
Witho Pub Bids:

At Actions or |
Boar Memhare

Siric Aakis
“Quotin Walling on State Audit

|

SupremCourtFi
25 Vo Inva

‘Vote R ject to
a Buildings

‘Specta At Forin Mornin
44 Sign Petition See c
Speci Vote For B

TwSchool
Stee ieee oe

nevalle Cr
: eee

” shal
en evraGet What They Earn

_

Return Sound, Business- Administration In Our School Distric
Elect Eirich, Eaton and Carpenter On May 2

VOTE WHERE YOU REGISTER
— 4 PM to 10 PM

\ 4
PARTIAL LIST OF COMMUNITY LEADERS WHO URGE. YOUR VOTE FOR EIRICH. EATON AND CARPE

GEORGE GROS WALTER SCHREIBER LAWRENCE A. ROMAN
.Member of Past Pres., Duffy Park Civic Assoc. Past Pres., Hicksville Civic. and

Finance’ Drive Member of School Advisory Committee
Community Assot.

1954, 1955, 1956
q

EMIL J, SZENDY,

Members of Hi Scho Board
a

NATHAN SCHE H
Pharmacist

|

NIEL Mccormic
JOSEPH W. BEAN =

— Hicksville Citizens for Better Government in Schoo) Affairs

JERRY ZETTLER
Past Pres., North West Civic Assocnius

Co- Ambulance Fund

Hicksville

Central
Boy “Scout

Committee,

MRS. JOHN CATALINO
a

Organizational Chairman, Imperial
Gardens Civie Assoc.

Hicksville Jewish 54, ALLAN GOLDSTEIN
“President, Glenbrook Civic Assoc.

ROBERT GOODRICH
arious Offices, Hicksville National

Little League

EDWIN M. ARUNDELL

Past Pres., Hicksville National Little

Leagu

SEYMOUR LANG

Past Commander
War Veterans

ELIAS J. JABOUR
Past Commander, Hicksville American

Legion

JOHN McFADDEN
Past Pres., North East Civic Assoc.



CURRENT COMMENT:

Vote To End

Turmoil
By Fred J. Noeth

(Continued from Page 1)
-# newspaper with the responsibiiity to print the news.

- With this background, with personal acquaintance
with all participants, we have come to the conclusion
that what is at stake is this: Shall we blindly accept the

utterance of a small but well-organized group of pro-
sionals who feel that the mere utterance of the magic

wor “education” is sufficient to warrant blind allegi-
ance an servitud ele of ho fantastic or im

pract th eema b even upo minor stu or
Shall we continue, as we have for more than half

a2 century. management of the school district in
hands ser public-spirited people, who can

mestly appraise the problems of the school system in
ms Of what is fair, just, equitable, and reasonable ?

Anyone who meets the qualifications as a legal voter

the School distiict is eligible to seek election to the

oard, including a professional educator. Lut do educa-
tors have a corner on the brains when it comes to serving

the best interests of the entire community, parents
.

pacher taxpayers an children?
Since the end of 1951—five years ago—Milton G.

Leavitt, who is submitting himself personal to the

test of the ballot box in this election, has been promot-
ing a campaign of distrust of succeedin school boards,

# campaign that claims it costs nothing to build school
because the state or federal government will come thru

the 11th hour to save the taxpayers, a campaign
h began with a blast (Jan. 9, 1952) that ‘ta wall of

secrecy had been erected concerning the plight of thblic

scheols&quot; and has come down to the present
propaganda concerning teachers salarie

equipment, ete.
.

s

for salaries: According to the Advisory
Committee. which prepared the schedule now in

effect, the scale places Hicksville among th top five

districts in the County. The Sunday News noted
that most districts, for example, start teachers at

$3,800. Our schedule begins at $4,000, and goes up

from there, with or ahead of neighboring districts.
‘team-mates” of Mr Leavitt are Josep

Maioney, ankly admits -he-became interested in

vae schoo] district when he got Dr. Donald Walling as

next door neighbor, and A. G. Soininen whos silent-
on the board, votes with the ruling Cawley-Sutton-

i

bloe and distinguished his brief period on the
yposing the censure of this newspaper.

“votes on Wednesday, May
2,

for Al
ten and Allan Carpenter. They are not

s but thes are fathers of children

re ale highly regarded in the business
, the value of a dollar and they know

Pa good educational system, Let&#3 cut

husiness busine

at

importe

“ut t nonsens an g do t

pdt: educatio fo our boy an girls remainin
times aware of the responsibility to home owners

we are anti-school then I&#39; “brainCarpente : ee eae need

.

at 1 - school board.
‘

» known to be
&l burden; men

unity has confidence

who when they go to the

ditional construction,

it the first time

n, men

for

can vet it, can get
amdiwith no dela

Pheteacth
ing to your

you wayt and

need

people

Mur

thbete in-|
4 - ain washers”

underitr
children

the

you vote n

ust,

are deny
the benefits

facilities
they for a

people won&#3

hard before you

up whe have failed miser-

for the past three years, failed

revena able job our

ind our children, If you still

they job,
uld

fore

of

nothing:

without

for

che

eal

think

our

count
for

a good

think

have done

think about it,

you perpetuate

E

€ cH an
f

?
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vote for!

the |

platitud s will equate out the bad. self “pigs”, and for

Eirich Defends Tec
Scale In Seekin

“B ARTH L, EIRICH
To the Parents an

Taxpayers of Hicksville:
I wish to take this opportunity

to officially announce that I am
a candidate for re-election to the

office of Trustee for Hicksvilie
School District 17.

To all of you who feel that I
have served you well during the

ast three years, I thank you for

your support, and to all of you
who feel that I haven’t, I respect
your right to differ. In seeking re-

election I wish to say that if I am

elected I will continue to serve all

yo a a now doi

mittee unanimou réco
.|ed a salary scale that was

im to the scale recommend
the Supt. of Schools. This

starts at $4,000 per year for,
teacher on a ten month ba
reaches a_maximum salary

200 in 16 years.
This is for a teacher wit

credits other than a BA de;
also includes regular yearly

ments. It is my belief that

‘guments being presented by
srs. Leavitt, Soininen and 3

ey with references to teache

aries that we will lose num

teach beca o su s
Th definitio o a Truste i alis absur It takes on a el

person who holds the title to pro-! dirty politics. Your inabili
perty for the benefit of another.&#39;fami with the

sar to which the opposition
reference was carried on ‘

srs. Leavitt, S@inenin,

—

¥.

Cawley, and their&# leader, Mrs.

that I am against teachers salar-
ies. Nothing could be further from
the truth. We have a Citizens Ad-| ton. Th were

a

“Compact
visory Committee to the Board/ All of tHe cointro
that was unanimous appointe of which the noW compb our past Board Majority. (This! instigate by them. They con

Majority included Mr. Leavitt arid! of papers carrying Hicksvi
Mr. Soininen) This: Committee had, headlines too much, insin

a sub-committee made up of—busi- that Eirich and Gzendy we

nessmen and educators, for the fault. Some of /these head
purpose of studying teachers salar-| “School [Board Maj

ies. After making an extensiv Votes Censure o Press,” S
study, including 54 districts in| Board:Majority Votes -Censui
Nassau, the Citizens Advisory Com-| Fellow Board Member,’ S

te (Mr Leavitt ask dossie
ii teen age children of Hicks-

ile, so that Trustees could have

@ccess to such records. Our courts

not give out such information,
should Mr. Leavitt want such?

On a platform recently r.

Leavitt said that if ¢

_ the first controversial

:

fe of Hicks-

ville want your interests

handled behind closed doors?

Don’t be brain-washed into be-ie that if Leavitt, Soineni :

‘a Mal ar elec th
“peace, harmon an all thing nice
eit reign in Hicksville. If peace

it will be peace in their

have been
|

short-changed x people can

- think alike on all issues, and if any

one disagrees with this majority,
harmony will fly out the window. I

hav found it impossibl to differ

Wi thes men without bei b

cn, level with these men.

r. Carpenter, and Eaton have not

igned themselves with neither a“Major nor Minority. am proud
y that they have accepted endorse-

ment by the people that have sup-
ported me and my past three years

jervice to you.

THE SCHOOL BOARD SITUATION:

Good Education Wi
By EMIL J. SZENDY opinion that transportation

Are you being doped or duped not be provided because of h
into believing that.Milton Leavitt; alone. Schcel moved to wit

and his fellow candidates and the|six temporary bus Passes
leftovers from the Board majority| would not provide ‘a second; J

Sutton and Cawley who voted with| Sutton turned the chair ove
Yocum and Soininen to put Lea-!Cawley and provide the si

vitt on the Board, have a monopoly|the motion was declared_ pa
on good intentions; that they alone; with Sutton and Schoel voting”
are for good education; and that|it. Attorney Crane sat by and

| Eirich, Eaton and Carpenter, all nothin he should have
three with a record of activity on; that three votes were neceé‘behalf of the children of the Dis-| the motion.
trict and with children of their own Don&#3 be deluded for a mo!

in the schools. would not see to it! ¢ne: Eiric-h Eatan and Ca
ter, and for that} matter, Sz

*d.

that your ild and »my child got
a good education, even better than have the ‘bekt interests

your children at heart: a)
is avuilable now?

they would never take awaLn promoting candidates, the bill-
| of-goods offered by the Education; six temporary bus passe u
Assoc o whic Milto Leavi was

presi a i lat years b Mil
ton Leavitt himself, have been sim-
ilar implied claims and allegations.

It has made my blood boil-to find
that, when | opposed Mliton Lea-

‘woul the ever clai th
anyone with chjldren to edi

. including
en, Maloney and|Le

Pesed to good ucation_

can be pre
which can be

ance, as wise Sp
ing. Now, while all may agre

goo education, all will not a

that wise-spending (economy)
good eduzatio can go han
hand. Wis spending is badly

this District so that taxy

to

Toni -

the

me

When Mrs.

president of

ran against

board, her

your children down!

ran last r with Leavitt’s bless-
‘ing and ass nce, the loudspeak-

loreleis recruited from Leavitt&#39;s

group announced from the sound
trucks, &quot;T education of your chil-

dren is in danger,—-Vote for Bill

Yocum.”

Appicelia,
Education

for the

slogan v “Don&#39; le

hen Yocum

to. unnee
equipment, or to buy

.
give-away program,

For my money, I don&# want Cawley and Sutton have
people capalle of that kind of jhard put to it. to create “iss

slanderous implications within
on which.their old partners of

a mile of the scho boar majority could ride back to ea
much less on hey simpl | the board. There is no doubt in

do not possess the integrity mind that maternity leave for
whic disdains such devices to tenure teachers, unfair and

win an election; how can they equitable to other non-tenure
t

h expected to show greater \c s tailored to becom:
integrity as trustees? William Jack, best re

of sanctimonious |
bore for calling and

being giy
jexample given to the children: by the floor a second time to rep
jthe board majority by harshness,, what he had said with no prot

undemocratic procedure, and flout-;from Sutton or Cawley, i

ing of the law invluding the pre- that in voting against
sent candidates for whem Leavitt,; anti-Catholic in my acuton oe ion, has heen the appoint- Bringing religion into tI

led spokesman. W henev Mrs. Sut-} cussion was inexcusable in
;

ton speak of her “philosophy of, and should have been stoppe
jeducation”, I wince. I remember; Mrs. Sutton or Cawley, whi
the one occasion on which she was| wasn’t; but the allegatio co:
willing to relinquish the chair, to} jfrom a non-Catholic had all”

deprive six small children of bus; earmarks of what it was, a desp
passes. The board meeting had con-| able attempt to create out of wi

vened with only Sutton, Cawley | clot a spurious campaign
and. Schoel present; a letter from) sue” to serve the majority.
Dr. Brind, counsel to the State Ed-| There is no doub i

ucation Dept., had been read which! that Cawley and
seemed to confirm Mr &Sutton&#39; candidates chy fa

expe
votes i

No repetition

d su c&#39;r N

stering and abetting among the

teachers dissatisfaction with the

‘Salar schedule adopte by the
board; a schedule recommended by
the Citizens Adviscry Cimmittee

nd originally by Dr Lamb as

well; a schedule which is better
than - lower sthedules deemed exellent elsewhere. Again, an “is-
me” is created; again we are

essed toa spend money beyond the
amount which has been established

@5.a wise expenditure.
There is no doubt in my mind

that the latest scheme for spend-
inf Money,—adding $14,000 to the

transportation budget already up-
d from $110,000 to $145,000, so

‘that children who ride to school in

h afternoon could ride in the

MO al devi a a
“issue If, as it is contended chil-
dren who go to school in the after-

“Which brings me to the old buz-
aboo regularly and frequentiy
dangled before the taxpayers by

‘Mr. Leavit: and his cohorts,dou-
ble or triple sessions,.You haven&#3

eard much about double sessions

so far during this campaign—
hy? We are faced with extensive

y because -

temporary buildings

» Cawley, Sut-ace Boiniu and Leav

i Maloney I helieve,. are

hoping to get permanent buildings
satisfy the temporary need with

a
ion dollars. To mention double ses-

“sion might stir up a hornet’s nes

and reveal] another plan for unwise

enditure.

Spend, spend, spend, espec-
tally for more permanent ele-

mentary schools, has been Lea-
Yitt&#3 policy for years. Lea-
 Vitt’s contention used to be
that the State would pay most

if not all the ist. State mon=\

ey is yet to materialize. But

Leavitt is still pushing for

construction

temporaries
isely satisfy.

Vhether it is question of addi
ment of next year’s budget

Close of $5,000,000.00, the men

elect to the school board will
the decisions. From their
actions you can judge how

‘ocum Soininen, Leavitt will vote,

‘Carpenter. ~
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- TROOP 91 REPORTS:

Select Sp For Big Expositi
|

B ELWO S. KENT SR
HICKSVILLE — Th Scout of

Troop 91 on Thursday, selected
their spot for the Boys Life Ex-
position to be neld May 5 at the

LI Lighting Co. grounds off Old

Country Ra., here.
:

Scoutmaster Mike Fasullo has
decided upon a whale of 2 program

for the show—it is secret stuff
and wiil not be revealed until those
expected ten thousand visitors
break down the doors té get into

the exposition. Get yourself a ticket

—fast—they are going like hot

cakes, (price $ per family), Time

i 1:30 to 9:30 P.M, Everyb i

welco
From all reports, the sales of;

that delectable stuff (non-fatten-|
is going great guns. Thanks)

Ml of you lucky purchasers.
Assistant Scoutmaster Camme-/

rata has set up a “Merit” and

“Demerit” program for the boys.
Naturally the “Demerit” deal will!

not b very activ we hop If

your bo comes hom early Mom
and Dad find out why.

The Spring Camp weekend at

Camp. Waupewex comes up this
week. Asst. Scoutmaster Sholl
wants the scouts to bring some

manila hemp, a to practice the

“Morse Code” ome signaling

the lake_to the other.
sheath knives can be left at home.
Pocket knives, however, are per-
missible. *

.|thing in sight &# make a bigger

Will be attempte Pes ena of| of the Hicksville Republican club

Hatchets and[ will be held this Sat. evening, at

=
The friends of scouting will de

cend en masse on the camp to

chop, saw, nail and flatten every-

“Beaver Day” than ever before.

Come Mond with achin back
an tire muscle but th camp
will be bigger and better becaus
of the volunteers who gave a

thought to scouting.

GOP SPRING DANCE

The annual spring dinner dance

7 p.m. at the East Williston Mas-
:

onic, Club, Willis ave., Williston | es
7

Park. You, too, will erjoy the fine quality
of peas, peache and other canned

TREMEND BUY — FAMIL BUDG PR |
PETER &a WENDY SHOP

INFANTS’ and CHI 1-DREN&#
S$ WEAR

Agents For

JUMPING JACKS, IR. AND SR. SIZE SHOES

122 Bway., cor. W. Nicholai St., Hicksville WEHs 1-2292

fruits an veget ‘that bear th

“Bo Be labe a yo
save money, too.)

“SOLD ONLY AT

Ll
The_longest,

NCOL
lowest, most powerful Lincoln of- al time:

*

Th car that speak as well of you as you will spea o it

Of the many pleasure of owning Lincoln, none. is mor
satisfying than what this totally new car says’ about you.

For here is the fine car that says you have a feeling for

a

Turbo-Drive. And yet it also says that you expect such. great
power to be beautifully balanced—with comfort to soothe you
stability to ease your mind, and a feel of the wheel to p
you completely in control,trend-setting style —that you admire the sweep of clean-

flowing lines
. . .

the scant five feet of lowness
- . .

the sleek
new length that is so unmistakably Lincoln. And, as so

many others now turn to this Lincoln — making it the most

sought-after of all time—this super new car says that

your judgme is of the kind others follow.

This Lincoln says that your heart lifts to spirite per-
formance — the kind that comes from teaming 285 high-

torque horsepower with Lincoln’s incomparably smooth

There’s so much more that Lincoln says — and so much
you will say. But why not let this new fine car speak for itself‘?

Stop in tomorrow — or today if you can— and slip inte
the driver’s seat. Make your own appraisa of this Linc
that’s so long — and so longed-for!

LINCOLN. .*

+
Unmistakably . . .

the finest in the fine car field

¢ ne

HICKSVILLE MOTORS, INC.
“YOUR LINCOLN-MERCURY DEALER&quo

Hicksville, L. 1South Broadway -
Oppos Grumman - WE 5-5959-74
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VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, BROCCOLI, LEVIUCE,

KHOLRABIA NOW READY

Price 25¢ per dozen

Improved FARMINGDALE Bent Mixtur
5 Ibs 3.35

FLOWERING PLANTS
ANNUALS, WIDE SELECTION

45c per dozen

POTTED GERANIUMS — White, Pinks and Reds

69c per poti

mi our display of

BURR

SE
a

Beauti ful P va

Don&

eEDNEE ROS TH!

PEAT MOSS

large bate

3.75

Wm. Kroemer & Sons, Inc.
COMPLETE GARDEN SUPPLIES — SEE 05 - TOOLS - MOWERS - FERTILIZERS

WEST JOHN STREET ___WEll 1-0500 HICKSVILLE

O April 18th the regul
ly-mieeting of the Old Count

Parent-Teacher (Assoc. was

the school and, for the fi

conducted in the beautifu
‘school gymnasium. Precedin
regular business meeting:
Country Road School Band

{

éshort concert which was tho

lly enjoyed by all present.
Mrs. Madeline Underwood,

tor of the band, is certainly
‘congratulated as well as

ti

‘dren and each chiid desery

jbe mentioned and thanked
iually.

‘They were Drum Sectio

Allen, Billy Bean, Davi

Billy Kraynak, Raymond
Vincent deStefano. Flutes:

iraine Lokietz, Mildred Pol

|Jose Sugamele, Clarinets;
jthai Avenius, Donna Bain,

Clinton, Stephen Fernbach,
Green, Hugh Hansen, Tho

|bac Gordon

borne, John

jeucci, Thoma Witzenb

Tumpets: Thomds Rauter,
Turchiano, David Weinstei

Michael Landa

&#39;sens |
:.

David

Only Our NAME Is Changed
The same efficient Collection Service

L. I. Collections, Inc.
98 North Broadway (Next to Post Office)

WEIls 1-0775

Hicksville

formerly Combined Credit L. I. Corp.

‘stein, Larr Green. an Pete:

cucci, Raymond| Saeger,
Witzenberger. a

Mrs. Martin !Polsens

{meeting as the entire schoo
fits many new rooms and fe:

was open for inspection by th
ents.

‘ 5

She announced that install
‘of the new officers would
)place in May at the regular
ing and also advised that an

jin committee had been

j}eomprised of Mrs. Mary. B

‘Budget Chairman,’ Mrs.

and Mr. D’Ambrosia. After
|House refreshments were

‘i the First Grade Mothers,
» 8

“TRIP ‘&#3 UNITED NATIO:

A trip,te the United Ni

& your Kitchen! A

phone. la color Saves so

uv steps Looks soe smart. Exten-
sson phones in color are perfect in any
ciher room vou use a lot. Smart deco
rator colors tomatchany room scheme.

And each extension costs less than 3¢
a day ‘plus a one-time charge for the

color you select). Just cell your tele

Phon business office.

)

NEW YORK

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

sponsored by the League of
Voters, is sched for Thu
May 3.

| The all day trip includes
vation of a United Nations Go

meeting, luncheon in the De
Dining Room, a short lectur

|the United Nations Organizat
and a guided tour of the UN b

ing.

Contact Mrs. Efic Engel,
| 8567 for reservatipns and ad

}al information.

dent, conducted a short busi

DR. ALLAN FROME

The Hicksville Council of P.T.-
,

Av’s will hold an open forum spon-
1-|Sored by the Mental Health Com-

mittee on Monday, April 30, at 8:30
P.M. in the auditorium of the High
School on Division Ave.

Dr. Allan Frome, Child Psychol-
‘gist will be the guest speaker. He

is a Lecturer at Columbia Univer~

Sity, and currently appearing on

CBS radio program “Make Up
ur Mind”. He has written sev-

@ral books on Psychology, his late

F to appear April.or May entit-

“The Parents Handbook”. Hisic will be “The Common. Pro-

lems of Child Development in our

Community”. A question and ans-

wer period will follow, There is no

charge for this program, and the
PTA council is looking forward to
full attendance and participation
in this meeting

Nicholai St P-TA

Hear 2 Speakers
“Th regular’ P.T.A. meeting of

Nicholai St. School of Hicksville,
as held Thursday evening, April

19.
James Earle, Speech Therapist,

Ww a very interesting talk on

helping children with speech de-
fects. Miss Mary Gillis, Reading

Consultant spoke on teaching chil-

dren to read from first grade on.

.
K. Davi, Chairman of Leg-

tive reminded: everyone to re-

@iste and vote for school board

members
‘Mrs. J. Hellrigel, Ways and

Means chairman spoke about the

White Elephant Sale to be held on

Thursday evening, April 26 at the
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-At Old Country Rd--

’ The affair was extremely success-

Successful Benefit.

annual card party conducted by the
Old Country Road Parent-Teacher

nasium. This was a military bridge

|

Parents and Teachers

with many other types of games/natius R-C. Church, Hicksville, |
played, and all under the chairman-! held its meeting on Monday, April |

ship of Mrs. Wesley Martens and|16. Mrs.,L. Caponégro, President,
the Ways and Means Committee.

|

presided.
The chairlady of the First Com-

ful and very well attended. The|munion Committee, Mrs. R. Nanke-

many beautiful prizes were ad-| Ville, reported that there are 266

mired by all. children who will receive Holy

Mr. Dunean, Principal, thanked Communi on Saturday May 12.

everyone who contributed toward Thes children will be in proces-
the suecess of this affair and most | Sion; therefore, the must practice

especially Mrs. Martens and her|0n Saturday mornings from 10 A.

committee. Toward the end of the M to 12 noon. A notice concern-

evening delicious refreshments

|

iN&a information regarding the con-

Were served and all agreed it had|fessions of these children will be

been indeed a most pleasant eve-|5€nt hom and the parents are urg-

ning.
ed to read and take notice of the

will also be a First Communion
Mass on Saturday May 5th. This
will be a Family Communion Mass.

Patricia Ann McGee

Celebrates Birthda There will be approximately 90

families taking part in this impres-
Patricia Ann McGee, daughter of sive ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. P. MeGee| The communion articles are on

of 36 Briggs St., Hicksville, cele sale in the school cafeteria every
brated her seventh birthday recent-| Saturday and Sunday morning

ly with a party at her home. from 10 to 11. They will also be on

Those attending were Maureen sale at the May Pius X meeting.
Malizia, Margaret Kogan, Mari-| Mrs. William Giannelli announc-

anne Taxter, Marguerite Nanke-|ed that the “Parcel Post Party”
ville, Regina Peragallo, Christine} which was held at the last meeting
Kutz, Peggy Griffith, Kathy Lark- | was a huge success. She thanked

in, Caroline Zettwoch, Ellen Dran-jall who brought and purchased the
off, Barbara Hughe Wayne|packages. She also said that the

Gropp, Edward Berry, Kim Krekel| tickets for “Luncheon is Served”

and “Skipper” .MeGee. which will take place on Saturday
After refreshments, the children| April 28 at 1:30 P.M. in the school

played games and

_

prizes were | cafeteria are available through
awarded. Then, movies were taken! members of the Executive Commit-

of the children a: they sang and|tee or by calling her at Wells 1-

danced.
3

0867.
e © & The “Pius X 3rd Annual Dance”

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY 1 take place on Tuesday, May 29,
Den 5, Cub Pack 91 of Hicksville

i

in the school hall is again being
celebrated the birthday of a guest,| held to honor the confraternity tea-

Kenneth McCormick, at their r gu-| chers.

lary meeting on Friday afternoon at} It was announced that Jimmy
the home of Mrs. Fred. Noeth,|Cummings will provide the music.

Twinlawns Ave.. Hicksville, den | There is still a need for members

mother. Kenneth was 13 years old, to work on the committee. All who

and is the son of Mr. and Mrs.!are interested should call Mrs.

Matthew McCormack, Pine St.,|Giannelli at Wells 1-0867. The ex-

Hicksville. Mrs. McCormack is el ecutive committee would like to

sistant den mother of the group.
e @

BIRTHDAY CLUB MEETS
attending confraternity

=
t

The Get-Together Birthday Club | 7 sance: n is on proper that!

recently celebrated their Fifteenth the parents show their appreciation

Anniversary with a dinner party at|to the teachers by spending an ev-
|

the Alibi Restaurant. Since the ening socially with them. Our tea-

Club was formed in 1941, one mem-| chers give of their time willingly
ber has joined the Convent and Six

|

and therefore we

others have married There are now

voluntarily,

15 children, sons and daughters of Formal pen Fri.
the members.

e ost
The Club consists of Rita Han

fan, President; Clare Buetow,
Treasurer anc Dorothy Rettberg, |

Secretary; also Frances Rettberg, |
Margaret Beaudry, Margaret Stolz,

Lucille Looney. Marite Hennessey
and Sister Mary Imelda (Evelyn

Buetow), The Clib’s next import-
ant gathering is to celebrate the

Tenth Wedding Anniversary of

Rita and John Hanifan.

N MONE DOWN!
Lon Term—Easy Payments

.

when you buy ae-

CYCLO FE - 3

direct from the factory
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE PHONE

:

Ploneer 6-5854-P16-0863 (
776i

Call Collect nl

482 Jericho Tpke., Mineola, N. Y.
eH

Sales Office Open All Day Saturday

EDWARD&#39;S
MEN’S SHOP

120 B WAY. HICKSVILLE
Phone: WElls 1-1484

+ procedure to be followed. There

266 Childre To Receive

On Friday evening, April 20, the! First Communion On May 1?
The Executive Committee of the} should all make an effort to show!

Assoc. was ‘held in the school gym-| Pius X Society of Confraternity|them our gratitude.
of St. Ig-!

have every family who has a child|
come to

| He will also explain the 3rd Order!

Father Ballweg announced the

1st Annual Competitive Examina-

tion to take place on Saturday,
May 26 at 9 A.M. The 8th graders
whose parents are members of Pius

X may participate in this written,
Religious’ competition. There «will!

be |two awards given at the Gradu- |
ation Exercises on’ Sunday, June}

8rd. The first prize winner will be
given $25.00 and the second prize
winner $15.00.

Father Ballweg then spok | about |
plans for the last meeting of thi
year which will take place on Man-

day, May Gth in the school aire
teria. A very interesting speaker,

YOUR
NEAREST

118 BROADWAY.
FOR FINE SHGES

HICKSVILLE) WElls 1-2860

the Rev. Gregory Smith of the

Carmelite Fathers, will come to

visit. Father Smith is from St.|
Simon Stock Parish and will speak |

on the meaning of the Scapular.

of Our Lady of Mt, Carmel. The;

month of May is a month dedicated

‘

e.
7

e-
:

Giese Florist
@ WE TELEGR APH FLOW H S ANYWHERE @

82 Le Ave., Hicksville
| WElls 1-0241°

to Our Blessed Mother, therefore,

the Executive Board hopes that ail,

members will attend the meeting to|
hear Father Smith.

HERALD WANT AD GET RESUL

167 Broadway

Hickville

SEAM EISE I
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE ‘

Phone

WElls 1-060
SINCE 1889

Choicest

UNDER NEW

MANAGEMENT

FREE
and

PROMPT

2725

DELIVER

GREE ACR
LIQUOR STOR

Store Hours: 9 AM to 11 PM

Prop.
|.

DOMINICK MOCE

Mgr. Walter Noonan .,

The Store Of

Friendly Courteou Service

P 1-8828 - L 9-98

Hempstead Tpke
Levittown
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New. Modern and Contemporary Designs

IN QUALITY FURNITURE

FURNITUR MODES, «:

53 BROADWAY — AT THE R.R. TRACKS

WE s-2000

for Every Room

HICKSVILLE

‘Stork Bus In Our Section
mond

.

Capelutto, Mr.

August Mandala, Mr.
Gerald Huenlich of Hick

Mr. and Mrs. Brooking
—

view. In the midst of thi
tion. the guest of honor

call to report to work

morning two hours. early,
{eve made it we will never

Mrs. George Bleck of 18°
la Ave. was among the gue:
sent at a bridal&#39;shdéwer gi

|

By SHIRLEY HUENLICH
\WElls 5-2327

The stork has been quite bus a-

round here the past few weeks. On
his list of calls have been Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Roeber of 15 Albert St.
who welcomed a son last March 24.

Baby Paul joins a sister, Joyce,
one year old.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cooper of 10!
Gerald Ave happy to announce

the’ birth of a son also. The new

addition, named James, arrived; Miss Elaine Haug of Richmeé
)

March 28th, and joins a sister,|last Sunday, April 15th,
Kathleen, and a brother, Richard. Mrs. Edmund Carman of

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs,/erset Ave. also attended a.
|

Arthur “Fuelling of 18 Broadway | Friday evening April 6#
Pl. on the birth of a daughter:on| time it was a surprise bab:
Wednesday, April 18. This sweet: er given for her er-in-lay
little bundle. to be named Barbara, Arnold Carman also of Hi

Mary Louise, two The happy mother-to-bejoins a. sister,

1

W sit u an sinMat
na oe

“ .

One-shot treatment kills the soil pests
that destroy gras roots

Stop the ravages of white “rubs. ait and chinch bugs
.

2 your lawn become the lush green carpet you dream of
eldrin rids it of these and other ruinous pests.a

to w Sprinkle dieldrin on Lawn aud soak into soil
with hose or sprinkler, That&#3 all!

At lasts! Que treatment kills soil pests for the entire season,

We have dieldrin;

NASSAU GLF
WElls 1-0542

WEST BARCLAY STREET HICKSVILLE

Store Hours: 3 ALM. to 6 PLN
Thursday and Friday Nites ‘til 9 P.M.

Also Operating ANNEX
at S21 MAIN STREET, FARMINGDALE

Open 5 to 6
6 CH 9-8185

years old and a brother, David, one| many lovely gifts.
year old.

Anniversary greetings go
This month birthday sreetin and Mrs. Lou Coppola of 32”

zo to Joan Marie Capelluto of 29! St. who celebrated their fift!
| Albert St. who passed the one year|ding anniversary on April |

}mark on April 11th. Greetings also. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wym:
tu Robert Farrington of Somerset}Gerald Ave. célebrated their

Avenue who celebrated his sixth|fth anniversary on ‘Sunday,
birthday on Tuesday, April an 15th. That same} day, a wo

to Robert John McCann of Mineola!niversary was delebrated
Avenue who was all of two years/and Mrs.

old on Saturday, April 21st. Street.
Little Michel Szezesniak of 328 Monday, April 16, Mr. ani

on Saturday, April 7th. Present at/ years of marrie bli:
the birthda festivities were: his}Taylors of Albert Street als
cousins, Joseph, Helen and Steph-|ebrated their eleventh anni

lak also of Hicksville!on the 23rd of [this month,
y and Regina Schneck of; Our sympathy

|

to Mrs.
Strauss of Sombrset Ave.

Friday, April’ 13th, birthday

|

death of her mother, Mrs.
celebrated by Mr. Jack Taylor/ine Stucke, a few weeks a:

Albert St. Present at the cel-|_ After a two week vacatioi
chration were: Mr. and Mrs. Ray-; E. Carman is once -again

= work. Oh well, such d life!
Peters Repair Servcie

BENDIX --GE - HOTPOINT
PARTS SERVICE

|

tin of Fours R. C. Chureh,WASHERS - DRYERS || page., held-a parent- -scout

Plainview.

Boy Scout Troop 159, of S

* April 13. George Grady, GolRANGES
Chairman, spoke in detail ab

REFRIGERATORS scouts and their activities at
Wauwepex this coming 5)

jh discussed the importanceWE 88-5656 ‘operation by the parents i

;

tionship to all phases of se

. ——-_ Besides, being constructiONE DAY SERVICE bot parents and scouts, the
All Work Guaranteed &a insured ing was a pleasant one,

of Scouts,

of Austin

Commissioner;
Walters, ‘neighbo)p=

jsistant Scoutmaster and Ste
your Doctor | stacher. “Assistant “Seoul

Went on a swimming party, §
| day morning April 14th to th

9 Your Doctor probably | el St. George poo]. The group
Sil suggest char you bring to Staten Island

his prescriptions to this

“Reliable”! pharmacy he- jernoon at Battery

53 Heitz Place,

COMMERCI ABurner
DEPT.

al comme:

DEPT
Onl =

09

DOMESTIC
Wilhan

FUELLOUI SMITHOIL — SERVICE

but happ lot of! scouts ar
‘back in Bethpage early Sati

evening. A fine job was do:
&gt;the explorers helping their

ers to) maintain s:

cause te knows thar we&#3

compound them promptly
and precisely: rhat our

prices are uniformly fair,

Make this your Prescrip.
HERALD WANT ADS

GET QUICK] RESULTS

tion Pharmacy.

SMITH&#39
_

PHARMACY ~

53 NORTH BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE

Phone WE 1-1099Hicksville Phone WE L-0357

All Kinds of

ARGO- SCHILLUMBER Corp.

If lt’s Lumber, Call Our Number

50 Bethpage Rd. at RR Crossing, Hicksville
Long Island&#3 Largest and Finest Yard

— Complete Line of Building Supplies

WElls 1-888

SANDWICHES
fer Luncheons] and Part

BIRDS EYE
FROZEN FOODS

COLD CUTS

NECHT

Full Line Of

130-Broadway W 1- 0
~~ Hicksville

(Across from Catholic Ch

Louis Columbo,

FOR ALL OCCASION

Henry Roeber 4

New South Rd. was three years old| Byrd of Somerset Ave., celebr

PARENT - SCOUT NIGH

Thirty one members, consist
Explorers and le

of Troop 159 under the supervis

ferry, ate their vittles-on the be
and spent the reminder of the

out order, —

COLD BEER and SO

Hol Name Society
Plans Dance May 4

The Holy Name Society of Our
Lady of Mercy R. C. Church has

on
. Friday

There will be plenty of room for
ybhody at the Garden City Hot-

el, where two orchestras will play
|for the event. A lucky raffle ticket

holder will be awarded a trip toDeass in the Bahamas for two, by
boat, plus $100 for baby sitters or

expenses.
Frank Granlund, of 15 Nixon

Dr., Plainview, won the. “Early
Bird Award,” at Monday, Apr. 16’s
meeting of the Holy Name Society,

-}Granlund was awarded Broadway
show tickets and dinner for four,

or $75, in a drawing of members
-|

who turned in their books early.
Reservations for tickets, at $2.50

apiece, are available from

Denis, at WE 1-2957.

Jack

honorary chairman of the

George E. Dalton is chairman.

Se The Spri
Specia Now!

| 1955 Chevrolet $1725
=| Spt. Cpe., Gray/Coral

1955 Chevrolet
.

2 Dr., TT Blue

1954 Chevrolet
.

2 Dr., Gray

1954 Plymouth .
1125

2 Dr., Green

1395

1195

1/195 Ford
.....

2 Dr., Blue

+1953 Chevrolet
“

2 Dr., Green

1085

865

195 Chevrolet
4 Dr., Avory/Green

195 Chevrole .
Coupe, aes

365

395

MacPHE
CHEVROLE

SALES and SERVICE

|

27 - Ist St., Hicksville

WElls 1-1145

Dept. Open Until 9 P.M.

Monday to Friday

The Rev. Charles McGowran is

dance.
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Catholic Daughters
Greet New Member

,
Court Queen of Angels, Catholic

Daughters of America had in Ini-
titation of New Members at Levit-

town Hail, on April 12. The follow-
ing became members: The Mrs, El-
vira Baroletti, Annamae Boudreau,
Laura Brumby, Helen Callaghan,
Helen Carney, Mar Gonnor, An-
nette Ehrhardt, lyn Eschbach,
Dorothy Gallahu Marporie Gill,
hugenia Gordon, Frances Hood,
Rosemary McCarthy, Jennie Mar-
tarello, Rachel Mosher, Pauline,
Pearson, Marie Mosher, Rita Red-

dy, Ella Redding, Marie Riordan,
Catherine Rupple. Eileen’ Smith,

Evelyn Strong, Frances Waligora
and Mary Zembraski of Hicksville.

Also Lucille Ganassa and Mar-

garet Murphy of Jexicho. Also Jo-

sephine Napattano of E. Meadow
and Amelia Musco of Bethpage.

New Atrival
William and Catherine Trukafka,

St. and Burke Ave., Jericho,
ame the parents of a new

ghter on Apr. 8. Joan Trukafka

was born in Merey Hospital, Rock-
ville Centre.

A son was born to Richard and

Agnes Moore, of 62 Summer Lane,
Hicksville. The baby, born in

Mercy Hospital,

is

named Timothy.
Another Hicksville boy born on

April 10 in Mercy Hospital is

Stephen Ellis Teer. Me is the son

of James and Barbara Teer, of 2

Harnet Ct.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. R&a

of 151 Myers Ave., Hicksville, are

the parents of a daughter, Deborah
Sur born on Mar. 17 at the North

Community Hospital, Glen Cove.
The Roths also have a son, Michael
David, aged two.

Patrolman and

=

Mrs.
Demarest, of Farmingdale,
parents of a daughter,

Ann, born Apr. 15 aut Nas:

pital, Demarest is formerly from
Hicksville. Mrs. Demarest is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
luglio, of Plainedge.

Kimberly Clare Norris was born
to Keith and Robin Norris, of 39
Sleepy Lane, Hicksville, on Apr. 7.
The Norris’ now have two children.

Charles

are the
Theresa

Hos-

Kimberly Clare born in the
North Shore Hospital in Manhas-

set.

Bianco Leaves
For Germany

FORT KNOX, KY.— Pvt. Eu-

gene Bianco, son of Mario Bianco,
52 New South Rd., Hicksville, is

scheduled to leave the U. S. for

Germany next month as part of

Operation Gyroscope, the Army&#
unit rotation plan.

S.

PETER COSTA, fifth child of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas R. Costa of
4 Brooks St., Hicksville (standing,

Siore

christening of baby Peter.

Joseph Demeri of Brooklyn
grandmother, Mrs. S. Costa,

right. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Costa

» center), is held by Mrs. Marie

iari of Brooklyn (Mrs. Costa’s grandmother) during the recent

The baby’s maternal grandmother,
is seated at left, and his paternal

also of Brooklyn,

Mrs.

is- seated at the

are flanked by their respective
fathers, Joseph Demeri (left) and .Mr..S. Costa. Baby Peter was

baptized. by the Rev.

Catholic Church, Hicksville. Mr.

dale, Pa., were the child’s spons
children, Maria, 7; Thomas, 4

is

s

empl yed

d

by the eve ‘Tns

VF Auxilia
Installs Tonight

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars here will
Have their installation of new of-.
ficers tonight (Thurs.) at the,
VFW Clubhouse.

The rising membership of the

auxiliary was praised at the last

meeting by Ethel Walker, county
president, who appeared unexpect-!

edly. The latest new members are

Eileen Van Leuven, Priscilla |
Bruckbauer, Patricia Fullertone

and Mildred Rock. .

The auxiliary will celebrate its
16th year at the Sunrise some ev-

ening soon,

soee

ELECTED AT ITHACA

Rich: G. Hogan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Hogan, of 17
Elm St. Hicksville, was recently
elected |a member of the Physical

Education Majors Club at Ithaca
College.

Hogan enrolled at Ithaca last Dec:
ember, in the School of Health and

Physical Education. He is the bro-
ther of Robert D. Hogan.

a * *

GASBOARD SUPPER
ril 30th from 6 to 8 P.M,
ueen of Angels will ave |

a smorgasboard supper. All ‘food
|

will be prepared and donated by iI

SMO;
On A

Court

Gregory, 3, and Michael, 2.

a Fellow
year from the University of Michi-

gan in Ann Arbor, Mich.
s studying engineering

mechanics at the university now.

becomes effective

according to university
It was awarded on the

basis of scholastic standing.
*

The fellowship
next fall,

authorities.

Leo J. Goggin at’St. Ignatius Loyola Roman

and Mrs. Charles Oliveri of Carbon-
rs. The Costa’s have four other

Mr. Costa

ance Co., 26 Co t St ‘Brooklyn.

RECEIV FELLOWSHIP
Steve Georas, of

for the next

Georas

ARRANGE

The Blue wiand Gold Circle
hold a Rummage Sale on Wednes

day and Thursday,
from

sale will be held in the Williston
Park Reformed Church,
bell |Ave., Williston Park.

May 2 and
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

RUBBER TIRE

Bulldozer
BUCKET WORK

GRADING and RAKING

Garden Plowing and Discing

EDWARD L. FINN
212 West Nicholai St., Hicksville

WEIlls 5-3936
WEHs 1-0890

The!

99 cn

185

Hicksville has received

school

RUMMAGE SALE

Mi

member} of the Court. Delectable
salads f all types, Swedish meat-

balls, home made cakes, etc. will
be served. Tickets are $1.00 for ad-
ults and 50 cents for children. Why

anco’s unit. the 3rd Armored

on, now stationed here, will
replace the 4th Infantry Division

in Europe.
A rifleman in Company A of the

division&#39;s 87th Armored Infantry
Battalion, Biane tered the Army

in August 1955 sand completed

bas _trainin at Fort Knox.

not give mother a rest from cook- |
ing this meal and join the Catholic

Daughters at their supper.
i a

WALTERS

for FREE

LIQUOR
WE 1-1669 WE 8-2424 WE 8-2425

14 We-t Marie St. (Opp. Big Ben)

SHOP

DELIVERY call

Hicksville

HOLDEN&#39
STATIONERY

GREETIN
CARDS

Office and Business

Supplies
100 BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE
Near Corner Marie Street

WEIls 1-1249

&quot; don‘t say! [“Yes, d nes t nev used to =
de wit a convenien

eccinomic long Island

Nation Bank Check
Acep “

b

“YOUR COMMUNITY BANK?

Island Natio
Ba
Ba

of Hicksville
|

Broadway & Herzog Place

WElls 1.0100 BANKING HOURS
Mon. thru Thurs.—8 a.m. to 3 p.m.—Fri,

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT IN{

Lon
HICKSVILLE: OFFICE

Frank D. Mallett
Photographer
Phone WHills 1-1460

Hicksville183 Plainview Roady

THOMAS $F. DALTON
FUNERAL CHAP

100 WEST MARIE STREET
and Newbridge Road,. Hicksville WElls*1-026 2

Oe

OOOO

Oe

lier the better — spri
rain carry TURP

sc
down to hungry grass
roots. This nutrient packed
gtiss food costs so little
pet lawn

...
half as much

dots twice jo of ordinary
fertilize :

Feed 50 sq ft - - &gt; $3.
250 sq ft —$2.50

1),000 sq.ft — $7.85

Okn to sow Scotts Seed
rigs after Turf Builder

ScAv® LAWN SEED

Cho of. 3 blends.
; .

95¢
- $E.25

... $1.65 by evetes bet lawn for less,

Fs teeiia ssTAN

For easy time
saving lawning,
Scorrs SPREADER
$7.95 $12.85

BOTTO BROS
Paints - Wallpap - Hardware

Garden Tools - Fertilizer.
231 BROADWAY, HICKSVILL WE

NOW AT BOTTO& ‘
Special!

AGRICULTURAL. LI 49 bag

af
%

1-0816

3 Tc.

TUTE
31 FISHER LA

/Levirtown. m

» FREE
ESTIMATES

ANY@HERE

Concrete, with Wire Mesh

Reinforcement,
Makes a Better Job.

ENGLE T’S BAK
SHOP
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; LEG NOTIC
at the Broadway School, Broadwa
in said district, on Tuesda pa1st, 1956, at 7:30 o&#39;cl P.™
(DsT) for the purpose of voting

_

on the are fon te ensuing isEG
‘i 7 cal year and for the transaction o:LEGAL NOTICE

|

such: b
as is authorized by

id Judeme hayin | been the Education Law.
N. ty Cie =: TAKE FURTHER

(Continued from Page 12)

FURNISHED ROO [&lt;2 ,&lt

LARGE room ou board,
pri-

pri-/in the a!

vate home. One block from} of said p

‘Grumman’s. Gentiemen preferred. | | fenda
WENs 5-5356. Call evenings or li ered.
week-end. e 14th

ig ai

ee H th
GENTLEMAN only—i4 Jackson |

t

Pl., acress from icksville R.R.
Station.

nd de-
;

3

esp tan oe May (2nd, 1956, at which time the

no at the front door o election of members to the office
Count : ‘

of member of the Board of Educa-
tion shall be held and the election

;of member to the office of member
of the Board of Trustees of Beth-

Sep a | |\page Free Library of Union Free
thereafter of, in: School District No. 21 shail be

Gesersbed proper-

|

held. The hours of youn on May
nd, 1956 shall be from 12:00 o’-

lo noon to 9:00 orelo |

P.M.

ta O
Town of H

VA only All improvements. |
tWENs 5-0135.

NICELY fur room. Gentle-
122 First St., Hicks- tain lots, pieces or

with the

|

pulldinthereo ST).T EASE TAKE FURTHER
YOTICE that two (2) members

re tp be elected to the Board of
Education at said meeting of May

2nd, 1956 as follows:
One member is to be elected for

CHILD CA B
on i Ne Vos knond by the lots num

a3 in Block a7 o
aMret

of Fa
MID-ISLAND

BABY SITTER er
SERVICE Clerk of o th a full term of three (3) years to

_

Virginia G. Vittal
|

March M ang|fill the vacancy created by the ex-
piration of the term of Joseph S.

Ellinger, whose term of office ex}

pires on June 30 1956.
One member is to be elected for

ster side|a full term of three (3) years to
running thence

/

fill the vacancy created by the
eooeetae bone Piration of the term of Freder|

Thi y pall
w » Birch Place 100{P. Kramer, who term of office!Play While You Learn

feet: running then scriseriy o expires June 30, 195MALJEAN STUDIO

|)

rh. sR ss Aes c tae PLEASE TAKE FURTHE XO-
At Studio or In Your Home

|)

428,
Ble gh Gett tol i clest f ae Boa of Truste IN RECOGNITION of his outétandi community serviceRapid Popular Method c ne oe o place of beginning. of Bethpage Free Library at sai Hicksvill resident James Frisino of 62: Nevada St., receives

16 Fulton Ave., Hicksville, N.Y.

|!

Mineol Se Yo mee of May 2nd, 1956 as Fo a “Good Citizen of 1956” award from Edwart T.. Cheshire,
WEMs 1-5515 Jows: acting mayor of Freeport. Frisino is manager of a Food

7
One member is to be elected to

: OatAPIRO, & |. full term of five (5) years to! Fair supermarket in Freeport. The acting mayor presented

4

Mature Competent Motners 1 ybouaa Se ae
WEUs 1-2677

____

INSTRUCTI lot

ACCOR etions in your) a fill the vacancy created by the e& the award gn behalf of the National Asisoc. of Food Chains,home.
7

vented and
x «New York.

Piration of the term of
_

Jacol sponsors of he nation-wide program, 2 special ceremoniesseid. LEwitt
4. Faéccn Sho S ha hes set of office ex-i jn the Preen Food-Fair. Looking oj are the manager’s: Pi yaen ree :

i

hildven, James, seven; Karen, six-
:

“PLEASE TAKE FURTHER, Wife. Jeanne, and their e 3 ; * *PIAN Instruction- eae

be

NOMCE NOTICE that all nominating peti-; and Mary, four. (Platnick Photo Service)inating p
.

SIGHT READING TH Per ee ane |

tions of candidates for the office of
|

=

LEGAL NOTICETheory - Harmony O ANNA SCHOENHOCK mem of ve eer peque i SesCHOENR d -\and for the offi member 1 oe

aif
:Conservatory Teacher Rn person whet n or par | th Boa of Triste: shal b ft hoal meet- NOTICE tihat one (1) member is

rict,
will be held&#3 be elgcted to the Board ofew-Jamaica Avenue) Trustees cf Plainview Public Lib-

School, Ontario Avenue, in said rary at said meeting of May 2nd,
district, on Tuesday, May Ist, 1956,/ 1956, as follow:

30 o&#39;clo P.M. (DST) for the Ore meinber

pene and w place or| dy
‘are unknow and | &

ot Sree dilige inquiry be as-! rict not later than April 2ist,
certained,

—

distributees, —_heirs-ut-law A separate petition shall be
ARTHUR VANACORE—Piano in- SCHOENRO O ie CHAR ES required to nominate a candidate

struction, beginner and advanced

|

LES HERMA BEHOB GSS al | to each separate office. Each peti-

th the Clerk of the, School?WElls 8-6473 Rose Stark

to ‘be elected for
3 ; u purpose of voting on the budget!

a

full ternj of five (5) years to fillcinde : le Rd., Hicksville. poe auern Cece o deer eines oe for the ensuing fiscal year and for the vacancy created by the ira-one 2. ies ena H ed
ed by at least twenty-five qualified the transaction of such business as| tion of the term of Luke V. ‘arley,

|voters) of the district, shall state. is auth ized by the Education: whose terra of office expiges on
si ithe residence of each signer and | Law

oy

June 30, 11156
st Ww

i EAS T. THE P 2 T F
iee

6 pa pumi an (o Pis r shall state the name and residence |
PLEASE AKE FURTH R LEASE AKE, URTHER

|NOTICE that at the meeting on, NOTICE taat all nominating peti-K d cannot after dilig =

aquir be ducariain mee neeent an en wi artea an sh describ Ist, 1956, the following pro-, tions: of eyndid for the office
;GREETING of education or the board of trust-| P0Sition will be submitted to the of member of the Board of Educa-

ir distributees and successorsTRUMPET, TROMBONE,
HORN ~

Lessons private or in small
groups. Theory Instructions a s

.included in the &gt;«asonable ROC wh idee a
9: pee jees for which the candidate is nom-

VCC?

p jto an fe th piti of meinrates, WENs 8-4424 Secaucus, N lately ap-!inated, which description shal) in-j roposition o e of Trustees 8 otplied to the Surrogate out of our clude at least the length of the! RE ‘SOLVE That the Board

|

filed with the Clerk of the School&quot; Nassau, to have a cert:
term of office and the name of the. Of Education is hereby authori- District no; later than April 21st,HELP EM ALE Faas in w E Bearin Ast th tase incumb if any.

zed to transfer the sum of SIX

|

1956. A separate petition shall be
ee ——— re at

roperty, “a ASE TAKE FURTHER THOUSAND

=

(s6,000.)- DOL- |required tc: nominate a candidate’HICKSVILLE and T. novi that each person entitled| LARS from teachers’ salaries to (to each separate office. Rack, patfor housewo ee es. & to vote at said Annual Meeting; &#39;¥#nsportation in the budget for tion shall be directed to the Clerk
new high of the School District,

-

shall be
Char!

= Charles Schonrock, Sr. t
,

the fiscal
&lt;

&g the time of death ce pecan: Registra Pe PLEASE RTHER ‘signed by a’ least twenty-five qual-
ho A

a reside of 2 Moeller Street: Hicks- NOTICE that at th conclusion of. ified voters! of the district, shalln £8. 3th, 6. 0\UNEREE S nn Pac con

00 natnok eo vest pon A the meeting on May Ist, 1956, the state the résidenc of each signe
jo’clock P.M. (EST); April 21s @me will be adjourne ‘until &#39; and shall state the name and resi-N |

1986, between the ho f 9: o&#39;clo P.M. (DST) on W ednesd dence of tlle candidate and shallEe oie a e.
Ma 2nd, hich th describe th specinthe o&#39;cl A.M. (EST) and 6:00 o&#3

Ma 2nd 1656, at which time th describe th? specific vacancy on
fay clock P.M. (EST) and April 25th ¢le¢tion of members to the office|the Board of Education or the

e 1956. between the hours of 2:00 07.& member of the Board of Edu-| Board of Trustees for, which thew To Be camila leloe Pr: M. (EST) and 9:00 o’clock ©tion and the election of a mem-| candidate is: nominated, which des-
Will ef real and per- P-. (EST). Said registration ber to the office of member of the cription shajl include at least the

write ve{shall be held in. the Broad ,| Board of Trustees of Plainview length of the term of office andREOF.

|

We Na Publ Lib: u Fr th n f t | be ifgate’s School, Broadway, Bethpage, New Public Librar nion ree the name of the last incumbent,
oH York. hel Th i tin on Ma |, PLEAS TAKE FURTHERPLEAS le e hours of voting on May}

NOTICE th th ragkt ont c 2nd, 1956. shall be from 2:00 o’-, NOTICE that a copy of the pro-
Office. open for inspection by any quali.

clock PM (DST) to 10:00 o&#39;cl posed budget for the ensuing fis-
aunty, the | Fed Vater of the School District PM. (DST). cal year 1956/1957 may be obtain-

oes ¢ Furman
| between the hours of 9:00 o&#39;clo “PLE TAKE FURTHER ed b any taxpayer at the ‘offices

Clerk of ae Surrogate&#39;s Court A.M. and 4:00 o’clock P.M. (pre-
OTICE that two (2) members of the Principals at the Plainview-This citation ix served Dpo to be elected to the Board of Jamaica A‘zenue School, Bliss

ee fygaulr by, ta | Fou
ducation at said meeting of May arou Centtal Park Road School,rr ne | appear. it will’ b s follows: Fern Pac School and MannettoExtras, $250.
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year €9
Te

a town W 1-|

7
sau, at the Surrogate’s Court.
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| County vi

c
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4

ion of the term of Herman T. Educatia7.
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Education
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEG NOTICE

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING. pointment of Milton G. Leavitt
AND ELECTION OF UNION until the entry of an order of

FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. Court of the
17, FOWN OF OYSTER BAY

HICKSVILLE, NASSAU
‘OUNTY, NEW YORK

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN
that the Annual Meeting of the}
qualified voters of Union Free! tion must be filed with the Dist

School District No. 17, Town of Oy-| Clerk at her office at the Adm
ster Bay, Hicksville, Nassau Coun-

ty, New York, will be held in the
Auditorium of the Division Aven

High School,

istration Building,

Division
Hicksville, New York, on Tuesday, | to nominate a candidate to each|pay the interest on said bonds as/ nual Election to be held on I

| separate office. Each petition shall’ the same shallMay ist, 1956, at 7:30 p.m., pre-
vailing time, for the purpose of|be directed to the Clerk
approving the estimated expenses| School District; shall be signed by

(25 qualified
ct; shall state|yoting at the Annual Election and

other business as may legally be) the residence of each signer and at all District Meetings, EXCEPT
shall state the name an reside THE ANNUAL

aeNOT.
us GIVEN that/| 0f the candidate and shall describe}! WHICH WILL BE HELD Pe ‘ 7ICE 1S AUSO GIVEN that).

specific: vacaney: om tlie Boaid| DIVISION AVENUE HIGH|2nd during the Annual Election

cation for which the eandid- SCHOOL

for the school year 1956-1957, and|at least twenty.
for the purpose of transacting such| voters of the D:

presented.

a copy of a detailed statement of; the 5
the amount of money which will of Edu

FURTHER | ed by the Board

of

Educatio
NOTICE that all nominating peti-

)

tions of candidates for the office|tax m the amount of

of member of the Board of Educa-j

Newbridge | said bonds being in
i

Road, Hicksville, New York, on or | bonds in the amount of $2,400,00 register of

before Saturday, April 21, 1956. A| heretofore voted on March 26, 1955,
Avenue,! separate petition shall be required; and that a tax is

of the| payable.

March 26, 1955, said tax of $450
000 to be levied and collected in in-

stallments in such years and in
such amounts» be seteern ie High School Gymnasium;

ond Street and Jerusalem A’

nue;
(ec) That in anticipation of said

:

For registration in Election
i

‘and the financing there-
‘parcels of land contain~-

.5 acres more o ,less, and

more particularly. bounded

described by metes and
nds as follows:

7

LL that certain plot, piece
of land, situate, lying

jeing at Plainview, Town of

Bay, Nassau County, New

being more particularly
and described. as fol-

bonds of the School District are
one

t| hereby authorized to be issued in ees Te e at the East

\the principal amount of $450,000, treet School; a
addition to| for. the purpo of preparing

the qualified voters
the respective Election Distric!
for the Annual. Meeting andhereby voted te

1st and May 2nd,/1956, respective
Qualified voters who wish to

registered to vote at the Annu

Meeting and Annual Election mi

present themselves person (9
ing said hours pi eir ree

= +| Election Districts for registratioMEETING
During said hours of registratio

become due and

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
NOTICE that for the purpose of

SGINNING at a point on the
easterly line of Plain-

said point being
feet (deed) northerly

Yom the point formed by thei I[M % 2086, the District
ection of the northerly lineAUDITORIUM, the chai attend at the Hicksville Ju

te required for the ensuing year of 2te is nominated, which description; Board of Edutation has divided the
oy High School Gymnasium, § Washington Boulevard (Man-

31956-1957 for school purposes, ex-

elusive of the public monies, spec-
fying the several purposes and 0

the amount for each, will be avail-|
f the last incumbent,

able at the Annual Meeting and’ that r sa annual district oe an pe adary ne:may be obtained by any taxpayer|tion the following propesition will|on th sou y th northerly
|

*
7

in the District at each schoolhouse| be submitted for the approval or Of the Long Island Railroad right meeti of th Boar |ot toa
in the District in which scboo] is|disapproval of the qualified vot- of way from the School 7

maintained, during the hours from|ers of this schoo] District:—
9 o&#39;clo a.m. to 4 o&#39;clo p.m. on Proposition
each day other than a Saturday, RESOLVED:
Sunday or holiday during the seven

meeting.
é

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER! York, is hereby authorized:
NOTICE that the Annual Election

May 2, 1956. The said
vhall be held in the

hours of voting on May 2, 1956,|iginal furnishings,

o&#39;clo p.m., prevailing time. in
PLEASE TAKE

NOTICE that three (3) members|expended at the
are to be elected to the Board of; meeting held on March 26, 1955,

Education at said Election of May|the estimated maximum cost of
% 1956, as follows: jsai specific object or purpose be-

One member is to be elected [ing $2,180,000, including prelimin-
for a full term of three (3) | ary costs and costs incidental

zcar fe ill the vacancy cau thereto;
y the expiration of the 2. To expend an amount of $2

term of Arthur L. Eirich, 000 for th reconstruction, tee
’whose term of office expires of said existing junior high school.

o June 30, 1956 |also for use as a junior hig
ne member is to be elected school, to purchase the necessaryJor a full term of three (3)

|

original furnishings, equipment,
to fill th vagancy caused by machinery and apparatus required,
the expiration of the one (1) jin addition to the amount of $400,-

r term created by the May

|

000 heretofore authorized to be ex-

5 Annual -District pended at the special d
and filled by Adolph
en until
cf the

§

id which

expires

purpose be
© prelimina

thereto;

One memb sto be elected for
,

in-

full term of three (3) years osts and costs

years to fill the vacanc aus- incidenty that a tax is

+d by the expiration
f

the here voted for said purposes in
term of Richard G. Schoe} the zregate amount of $450,000,
whose term of office expires

on June 30, 1956, and which
office was filled by the ap-

LEGAL NOTICE

the said amount being in addition

|to the amount of $2,400,000 hereto-
fore voted for

1EGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
HICKSVILLE FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT

HICKSVILLE, N. Y.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at the Annual School District

Meeting to be held in the High School Auditorium, Tuesday night, May
2, 1956, the following Budget for the Hicksville Free Public Library

liistrict for the year 1956-57 will be presented for adoption:
Collection:

Books
—.—. ———-

$12,000.00
Periodicals

—.
400.00

Binding 1,000.00
Records 1,500.00

$14,900.00
IL Operation:

Telephone
~ wwe

$ 600.00
. ~

Fuel & Light — 1,500.00
- Insurance 500.00

Equipment -_. 1,500.00
Library Supplies

—_... 4,300.00
Publicity and Program

.....
1,000.00

Plant Equipment . — 2,000.00

$11,400.00
Til. Salaries:

Professional Staff (3)
. $16,400.00

Senior Clerks (3)
.

_

9,800.00
Clerks (5)

———. 12,600.00
\ Part-time Clerks (3) 6,450.00

Replacements cet 1,000.00
Custodian

ann
3,400.00

Pensions 3,500.00

, $53,150.00
,

JV. Conference Fund: . $ 400.00

. $ 400.00

Total $79,850.00
Less fines, fees, etc. 3,000.00

New Budget — 1956 - 1957
.W... $76,850.00

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that at the same time and place there

will be an election to elect one (1) member of the Library Board to suc-

ceed Leon Galloway whose term expires. Term of office is five (5)

shall include at the least the length| School District into the following
of the term of office and the name| Election Districts:

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN | bounded on the north and west by), uy pemon & placed upon $a

a
; 0 7

(a) That the Board of Education
days immediately preceding such! of Union Free School District No.

\17 of the Town of Oyster Bay, New

1, To expend an amount of $180,-
of members of the Board of Educa- | 000 for the construction of an ad-

tion of Uni Free School District, dition as a ne ulldin to the ex-

No. 17 will be held on Wednesday,
|

isting junior school, on a part}
r .

j Election | of therait of eid existing junio South by the School District bound-

four school-| school, for use as a junior high
houses located in the four election; school, to grade and improve the,
districts hereinafter described. The| site and purchase the necessary or-

5, i

equipment,
shall be from 4 o&#39;clo p.m. to 10| machinery and apparatus required,

addition to the amount of $2,-|
FURTHER | 000,000, heretofore authorized to be

special district

Purposes on |

District boundary line on the north.| view, Town of Oyster| Bay, New

Hill Road) with the exist-
asterly line of Plainview
said distance being meas-

along the existing easterly
of Plainview Road; running

from ‘said point of begin-
north 38 degrees 13 min-

“40 seconds west alon the

easterly line of
i

‘oad 187.60 feet;
63 dégrees 24 minutes 53

id east 149,52 feet to the

rly line of Overlook Lane;
‘along the westerly line
look Lane the following

n

yurses and distance: (1)
outherly along the arc of a cir-

lar curve having a radius of
66 feet the center of which

ond Street and Jerusalem Avenu
jg Place of registration. iTRICE NO. 18

Any person ‘shall be entitled
ELECTION DIS

chool District boundary line;|
have his pame, placed upon Sw

District
jline on the west to the westerly
side of Jerusalem Avenue on the
}east; running thence north along

\the westerly side of Jerusalem

satisfaction of such Board of Re

istration to be then or thereafi
entitled to vote at the School Mee!

ing. and Election for) which su

to the westerly side of |Tegister is filed. 5

Broadway running thence norther-|. PLEASE TAKE FURTHE
jly along the westerly side of; NOTICE that the register prepare

Broadway to the School District!for the Annual Meeting an
boundary line on the north. nual Election will be filed in’

ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 2 is/
Office of the

reg a|Ministration Build:bounded on the west and on the
Road, Hicksville,
mediately after its completion an d

that such register will be open for part a tears south 32 de-

inspection b any qualifi vote
S 2 minutes 21 seconds east

of the District on each of the fiv

a Saas

days prior to and the day. set fo:
| (2) a at 38 pe sa

thence along the northerly line of|the Annual Meetin |
during

|

t | nutes 35 seconds east 70 feet;
Old Country Road to the westerly hour from 9 o’cloc a.m. to

—

‘south 51 degrees 44 min-
line of Jerusalem Avenue; running|0’clock p.m., prevailing tim ex

25 seconds west 137.60 feet
thence along the westerly line of |cept Sundays. 7

: ‘the int or place of “BE-
|

Jerusalem Avenue to the souther-|/ No person will be entitled to vot NIN
ily line of the Long Island Railroad; at the Annual Meeting or Annual

right of way; running thence along

|

Election whose name does not ap-
|the seutherly line of the Long Is-|pear upon the register of the School

land Railroad right of way wester-| District prepared for such Annual
lly to the Scho District boundary

|

Meeting and Annual Election as
line.

|

ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 3 is
beunded on the south and on the

ary line; on the east by the weste

ly line of Newbridge Road

_

fra
|the School District boundary line:

jo the south to the northerly line

jof Old Country Road: running

reconstruct, in part, for
as an administrative build-

,
the building to be situate on

le certain piece or parcel of
hereinabove described in

ivision 1 hereof, including

BOA O EDUCA se of the necessary orig-

jeast b the School District bound- EMILY S. WAXBERG, P eopenth venul
jary line; on the north by the DISTRICT CLERK,

efor, at an etcd tues
| southerly line of Ol Country Road! pated: April 2, 1956. Hi Gost’ of $11,000 including

from the School District boundary

|

———~——___*&quot;_
os

2
*

i

3 ‘ly

li y iminary costs and costs in-
line on the east to the easterly line LEGAL NOTICE filétheratoard the financ-
of Newbridge Road; running then- ——___—_.

eof:

aforesaid. t

ce southerly along the

—

easterly NION FREE SCHOO
line of Newbridge Road to the!

i Tr DIserer NO. 19
School District boundary line on! J a OWN OF

SSAU, Bepus determined to be $27,-

O. 4 is EW YORK _ &#3 a tax ix hereby voted for

don th NOTICE PECIAL DISTRICT) the foregoing objects or purpos-

bound-! MEETING ; in the aggregate amount of

$27,00 to be levied and collected
n installments in such years and

Such amounts as may be de-
ined by the Board of Edu-

5
e; by the nor!

erly line of Old Country Road from}
the School District boundary line
on the east to the easterly line of

Jerusalem Avenue; running thence

northerly along the easterly dine
of Jerusalem Avenue to the east-

erly line of Broadway and running
thence northerly aloig the easter-

lv line cf Broadway to the School | view-Jamaica Avenue School, Plain.

be is-

d

the ‘principal fount of
000; and that a is hereby

ited to pay the interest on the
thon ‘as the same shal}

payable.Boar of Education,
29, 1956.

LEWIS RYDOUT,
District Clerk.

ALL VOTERS WILL REGISTER! York, in said School District on
AT THE DESIGNATED SCHOOL-{ May 2, 1956, at 2:00 q’clock P.M.
HOUSE IN THEIR RESPECTIVE

|

(D.S.T.), for the purp}
ELECTION DISTRICTS AND|ing upon the propositia

WILL VOTE AT THE ANNUAL|below. The voting ,will
ELECTION ON WEDNESDAY,|on voting machines as ]

MAY 2, 1956, AT SUCH DESIG-|the Education Law an

NATED SCHOOLHOUSE IN| will remain open from
THEIR RESPECTIVE ELECTION] P.M. (D.S.T.) until 14

DISTRICTS. P.M. (D.S.T.) and as

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN |as may be necessary tthat the Board of Registration] voters then present to
members appointed for each Elec-| ballots: e

tion District shall meet on Satur- Proposition
‘

day, April 21, 1956, between the] RESOLVED: S

e

hours of 10 o’clock a.m. and 8 0’- (a) That the Board jof Educa-
clock p.m., prevailing time, and on| tion of Union Free Sthoo Dis-
Tuesday, April 24, 1956, between! trict No. 19 of the Tow of Oys-

the hours of 4 a’clock p.m. and 10 ter Bay, in the Goun of Nas-
|

o&#39;cl p.m., prevailing time, at} sau, New York, is hereby author-
the respective Election Districts as| ized:

f

follows: 1. To acquire by purchase a
For registration in Election certain piece or parcel of ‘land

District No. at the Burns situate on Plainview

|

Road, in
Avenue School; Plainview, in the ‘District, and

For registration in Election hereby designated ‘as ‘the
si

District No. 2 at the Old &#39;C a building to be used #
try Road School; istrative purposes, at
For registration in Election mated maximum cost

Serta Hollywood Bed
Reg 89.50

Open Thursday and Friday. Ev 5

FREE PARKI IN RE
— PROMPT eee =

st: Reader O. M. inquiries:
ame disabled about 8 years

I never worked under) soc-

led person apply for a disa-
freeze under social security ?

No. You must have worked

jocia security at least 5
the 10 years just before

ere disabled, and 1% of the

before disability. The dis-
Must have occurred before

READ IT FIRST
IN THE HERALD

zene
EMILY S. WAXBERG,

District Clerk

BROADWAY oat CHERRY STREE

to the east, the chord of

Al

W

c
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OBITUARIES
Oscar Olsen

*“

BETHPAGE — Oscar Olsen, of

20 Floral Ave., here, died Friday, |
Apr. 20. He is survived by a bro-j

-ther,. William Olsen, and two sis-

ters, Mrs. Elizabeth Hansen and
Mrs. Louise Lauritsen.

The Rev. James F. Taylor’ offi-
ciated’at Sunday evening services

at the Henry J. Stock Funeral
Home here. The funeral was Mon-

day, Apr. 23, with interment in

Pinelawn Memorial Park, Pine-
lawn.

William J. Horan
HICKSVILLE—Williain J. Horn,

of 803 Plainview Rd. here, died

Friday, Apr. 20.
!

He is survived by his wife Mar-
cella; his daughter, Mrs. Marcella
Olsen; and two grandchildren.

The Rev. David S. Duncombe Jr.
of Holy Trinity Episcopal Church

officiated at services, Sunday, Apr.
22, at the Arthur F. White Funer-/ ciated. Interment was in Pinelawn
al Home, 234 Bway.,

American Legion
lowed. Mr.

Bethpage.

Pinelawn.

John L Lanzer
HICKSVILLE — Funeral servic-

es will be held today (Thursday)
for John. Louis Lanzer, of 69 Burns}
Ave. here.

A Solemn Mass of Requiem will
be said at 10 A.M. at St. Ignatius
Loyola R. C. Church. Interment
will be in St. John&#

of the Henry J.
Home here.

Mr. Lanzer died Sunday, Apr. 22,! Funeral services were held on Sun-
He is. survived by his wife Magda-|day at 9:30 a.m. at the Colonial

le five children, John Lanzer Jr., [Chapels of J. J.

Caroline Hemmerich, and}
ine, Adelaide and Vera Lan-

a brother, Frank; a_ sister,
Caroline Lanzer; and six  grand-
children, The deceased was a mem-

ber of the Knights of Columbus
Bushwick (Council.

Mabe Schumacher
HICKSVILLE—Mrs. Mabel Schu-

macher, died at her home, 79 Old
Country Rd., hefe, on Friday, Apr.

the loving mother of

Ss Mabel Dyas and

er of Jessie Bishop and
Jannette Brown. She is also sur-

vived by six grandchildren and six

gvreat-grandchildren.
Religious services were held on

Sunday evening at the Donohue
Home in Westbury. Inter-

as at the Cedar Grove Ceme-

Patcheozue on Monday

moow SCH
:

Now thru Tues.,

“The CONQUEROR&qu
in. Color

May Ist

and CinemaScope

Jokn Wayne - Susan Hayward

— plus —

“PLEASE MURDER ME”

with

Angela Lansbury, Raymond Burr

2 thru 8Wed, thru Taurs.,

“ALEXANDER

THE GREAT&quot

i Color and CinemaScope

May

Richard Burton, Fredric March

services fol-!the direction of the Wagner Fu-
Horn was a member of neral Home.

the Archie McCord Post, Bethpage. |
He was buried, Monday, Apr. 28, age.

in Long Island Natio Cemetery here.

(fe Mrs. Caroline Knepfel,

Cemetery, |48 Abbott Lane, here, died on Fri-
yi

Middle Village, under the direction|}@ay- He is survived by his wife,}°
Stock Funeral Judith and his father, Michael, and

Angela DeCast
BETHPAGE — The funeral of

Angela DaCasto, of 374 Ferris Rd.
there, will be Friday, Apr. 27.

A Solemn Mass of Requiem will
be said at 10 A.M. at St. James R.
C. Church, Plainedge, followed by

interment in St. Charles Cemetery,
Pinelawn. The direction is under

the Thomas F. Dalton Funeral
Home.

:

Mrs. DaCasto died Monday, Apr.
p23. She was the wife of Cesare

DaCasto and the mother of Gloria

Traganos. She is also survived by‘
one oth daughter and two sons.

Alicia Wheeler
HICKSVILLE—Funeral services

were held Wednesday, Apr. 18, for
Alicia Wheeler, who died Sunday,

Apr. 15.

A Requiem’ Eucharist was held
at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church.
The Rev. David S. Duncombe offi-

Memorial Park, Pinelawn, under

Mrs. Wheeler was 82 years of
She lived at Willow Place,

She is survived by her hus-
band, William Wheeler; her sons,

Clinton. Gibson and Herbert, of

Hicksville; Carl of Detroit, Mich.:
George, of Florida; and her daugh-

of Du-

mont, N. J

Albert Davis
HICKSVILLE—Albert Davis of

two children, Leonard and Marion.

Morris. Inc., in
; Hempstead.

Edward Jennings
HICKSVILLE — Edward Jen-

nings of 25 Maglie Dr., here, died
on Friday, Apr. 20, He was a form-
er resident of Bayside. He is sur-

vived by his wife, Dorothy (nee
Hanson), his parents Mr. and Mrs.}|
Albert Jennings and was the fath-|

er of the late Clifford Edward|
Jennings.

Religious services were held at}
the Harden Funeral Home in Bay- |
side and interment was on Monday |

at the Flushing Cemetery.

MOVIES

Panti to Theatre
Thurs., Apr. 26

Brain Machine—1:15,
The Conqueror—2:40,

Fri., Sat., Apr. 27, 28

The Conqueror—1:00,
10:50.

Brain Machine—2:50,
Sun. thru Tues., Apr. 29 to May

Brain Machine—1:15, 4:40, &a

The Conqueror— 6:05, 9:4

Cove, Gle Cove
Fri.,.Sat., Apr.

The Conquero:
Please Murder

8:55,

Sat. Mor Kiddie Show, Apr. 28
Two Cartoons—10:30, 12:40.
Boy Scouts—10:40.
Three Cartoons—10:50.
Buck Privates—11:15,

Sun. to Tues., Apr. 29 to May 1

5 6:55, 10:2

Me — 2:00, 5:3

The Conqueror—2:55, 6:15, 9:35.
Please Murder Me — 1:35, 4:50,
8:15.

Wed., Thurs., May 2. 3
Ale: der The Great—1:80, 4:10,

6:55, 9:45.

‘Babe Ruth Leagu
Tryout Dat
HIX.

..
BETH RUTH QW. ...D

BE HPAG
— Babe Ruth Lea

gue tryouts here are scheduled for
this Saturday and Sunday, Apr. 28
and 29, at 2 P.M. at the Grumman
field.

:

All boys who want to play, and
are 13 to 15 years old must regist-

er, even those who played last
r. Registration blanks will be

available at the field.

HERALD WANT ADS

GET RESULTS

WALL ST.
UNTH
HA rS20¢

Now thru;Saturday, April 28
Now thru Tuesday, May 8

;

JOHN susan. [CLIF GLORU®

WAYNE HAYWARD WEBB.

©

GRAHAME

Th Ma Wh
Never Was:

CimemaSco and Color”

Th Conquer
CinemaScope and Color

—also—
also —

BRAIN MACHINE JUNGLE:

( continuou PerFonMANCES DAILY FROM PM- SHO EVER FRLG

UNFORGE
Cou Dinin

. Where the cha#m and graciousnes
( of early Ameriza remains |» tradi-v Sotional backgro to fine food.

SSTwe

ol
S LY 5 DINING ROOMSxe iNTIM ATE BAR- PARL+t mw * UNIQUE ‘GIF SHO!

Luncheon ...... Daily 12 to 3
Dinner 5:36 to 9 P.M. Music From The Hammond

Sunday. 12 Noon to 9 P.M.

GLOWING FIRE PLACES) ‘

Hicksville Roa & Jericho Tpke., Jericho WEIs&#39;1-2201

— CLOSED MONDAYS

“Member of the DINERS CLUB”

Organ: Weekends

206. OLD COUNTRY RD..

HENNING ‘
RESTAURANT |

German and American Food
Banquet Facilities in Our Greén Room

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 200°
LUNCHEON and DINNERS

Phone WENs 1-5675- 96045 Ample Free Fiont Parking

COR. NEWBRIDJGE RD. HICKSVILLE

CANCER CONTROL
April is the month set aside as

Cancer Control month. The rea-

son for this is to alert us to the

eancer, Every
dollar contrib-

necessity of doing whatever we

uted to your

local communi-

|

can to aid in

e

ty fund will be

the furious

fight against

spent on re-

searchand

treatment. The more we give,
the sooner a cure for this dread

disease will be effected. The

more you dine with us, the more

we realize the importance of

giving you the, quality you ex-

pect. That is why we buy the

{ best, prepare and serve the best.
If you’ve yet to wine and dine

at this restaurant, you&#3 in for

a treat. Whether you come alone

or with friends, you will like the

atmosphere at the. Alibi Res-

taurant, 50 Old Country Road.

100 NORTH BROADWAY

GEARY’ Saves
Piano Player Every p lde & Saturday

.HICKSVILLE

‘co-

Ri *

ye
E

iret [GeO

i

ail on

pakaaso

THUR-SAT-APR.26-28

SONG SOUTH
Lid CORONE CREEK‘

THUW
A 26 w TH

A Ee
ay ‘ Was

err

RAHAM
al KET THE O7/

CLIFT a

AGNE
MOOREH

Walt Disn
:“Son of the South” pene

Color by TECHNICOLOR

sote BLAC SAU KETCHU DESPER

Battle
1478167 B sisyg ste Stations

SAT

-

APRIL 20-26 IN WE “Fhresh of Space’ S 29 :

2

“Our Miss Brooks”
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\ LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

SUPRE COURT, NASSAU. COUN. Road ineo! zs
.

Hartenstemm Plaintiff a-

Mineola, Long Is

‘en

“, Count:
land,

x.ae ae N ¥ h 3ist di
s t Pershi: Ww ‘dant. ew York, on the st day
E vir of an executio issued up of May, 1956, at 9:00 o’clock in th

o a judgment rendere in an Dintric forenoon, the premises in

_

said
urt, County of } ir s-

teicta) Uranseript, of said Judgment judgment directed to be sold, be-

I been. filed in the u Coun-|iIng a parcel of jan at Hicksville
teGlerk& Office on the day of

jovember 1955, in the above entitled
action, in favor of said plaintiff and
against said defendant, tested on thie

and to me

hereby give

in the Town of :Hempstead, Coun-

¥ of Nassau and State of New

ork, known and designated as Lot
10 in Block No. 107, on a certain
map entitled “Section “K”, “L” and
“M”, Subdivision Map of Propert
known as Levittown owned by

Bethpage Realty Corp., located at“| Hicksville, Town of Hempstead,
Nassau County, N. Y., February,

i
1948, survey and map by A.

er 1955. or at time thereafte

|

Monroe, P. E. & L.

and to the followin Ueseribed

|

and filed in the Office of the Clerk
|of the County of Nassau on Mare.“Liber 4509 c 543

ALL those certain Mot pieces or 31, 1948, as and by Map Number |

parcels of land-with the buildings an 4507, and more particularly des-
improvements thereon erected, situate. |cribed in said pu

22nd day of November 1955.
directed and delivered, I

notic the on the 28th
i95 |

lyme and b at Hicksville, not an
.theerporate wifia T | Hg serv aye if any.

Qyster Bay. C

and} Sa 3

Stat of 3
nd by No.

lot numbers ok o2al
32 Pebble Lane,

&#39;N York, being on the North sced rtiain

BayaR 1, of propert of Pebble Lane 464.10 feet East ¢

je Yo rk ExchAnge

as shown

yoap entitle
and In

ow County,
oe, Be iwahuret, Surveyo a

Tie
in’ the Office of the Clerk of the

. County of Queens March 5, 1892, un

der file No. 41°&qu and filed in the office of the Clerk of the Coun of Na
Mau und File No. 21 No. 16

whic lous accordi to sai Ba
bounde and déscribed as fol-

by 100 fee
Dated: Manha New York

A

at 16, 1956
‘THEEOD BARBER

Refer
&#39;WINGA & ‘CULL

Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Office and P. O, Address,

142 Pierrepont Street,
Brooklyn 1, New York.
F122 ex

5/

NNING at the corner formed by
rsection of the southerly side

nsas Street (9th Street) and the
side of

oF. TH STATE OF

NEW YOR
TO

LENO DECATUR BRALEY
OF STU

a Maude ‘Adela b al
HEB LOUISE BRALEY NDER-

SEN
«ak a Helen Braley Gundersen)

aa TH Ht ‘OOP R Bae Ya

7
L NOTICE

SUPR COUR
7

- SAU COUNT :

he estate of EFULTON SAVINGS BANK + names and
f

re and
after diligen inquir be ascer-

KINGS COUNTY,
against —

LANGAN, et al,
Defendants.

PURSUANT to_ Judgement
Foreclosure and Sale entered

Plaintiff,
tained,

JOHN M4

the Nassau County Clerk’s Office ing.
on April 13 1956, 1 the Referee in

:

1

eaid judgment named, will sell at
As a close observer of th

public auction to the highest bid- Ej
sebool Board scene, feel quali-

-der at the North steps of the Nas- fied and impelled to make some

sau County Court House, Old remarks about * the forthcoming:

HON. JOH D
ratte

Petitio
er

Address
Montague Street

m no NY
hen

hw

Offivee & PO

Ix served upon vou asYo obligeGREETINGS & GIFTS
are brought to you from

Friendly Neighbors
and Civie and Social Welfare

Leaders

through

WELCO WAGON
Your hestess,MR DONNIE SPADINO

PYramid 8-7096
(No Cost or Obhgation)

Neasonable WEUs 35-6567
“RVICKE SPECIALISTS

WASHER - DRYER
Installation — Spraying

PAUL INGRASSIA
24 Ruby Lane Plainview |

|

=

April 19,

ying
certain fo attend the budget meet-

- cism of Me:

iT wonder

Repor To Taxpa
By SOL ZIMMERMAN

Important Netice: A non-

Partisan, public forum will be

held in the auditorium of the

Division Ave. High School. this

coming Friday evening, April
27 starting at 8:00 P.M. All

candidates for Trustees of the

Hicksville School Board will
attend this forum. Voters who

are unfamiliar with the can-

didates or. the issues are

strongly urged to come.

At the Board meeting Thursday,
the preparatio of the

| Budget for the coming fiscal year

was completed. The School Board
|

voted to submit it to the taxpayers’
ent, together at the Annual Budget Meeting on

|Tuesday, May 1. Tne meeting will

being known as be held in the auditorium of the

Levittown, Divison Ave. High Schoo It will

:30 P.M. Fol-
Center La being a parcel 60 ta owing are some

of th highlights

|o

Start promptly at

f the budget.

Code No. Description 1955-195 1956-1 h voter have a right to’ know
ieachers’ saiaiies, Kind. - 6 yr. ——-——-_$1,249.200 4 €andidates stand on’ these

Teachers’ Salaries, 7 yr. - 12 yr. ..... 632, many other issues. I sincerely
Salaries for Substitutes

2 eecneucen
40,000 at the candidates will sup-

Wages of Operating Staff

State Retirement,
State Retirement,

Redemption of Bonds
.

‘Interest on Bonds
-.

School Librarians’

rse Service &a SuppliTransportation
budgetThe total

337000,000.
stantial increase

and full utilization of

S3.4% for the coming fiscal -y
Add to this th public library

of $11. T

Rate of $3.99 per

valuation. The present rate is $:

Aid,

ty taxes to pay.

of their money

school election, The

ing waged by dgandidate Maloney
s very disappointing. an ex-

vert on government, he uld rea-

nally be expected to wage

lass’ campaign, based on

e highest principles of ethical
tonilue Instead, Dr. Maloney has

&q

presented inaccurate accounts of

events whicn he did not witness.

His biggest and least admirable
contributio to date, is his ecriti-

having take legal action to

correct a wrong. The ood doctor

seems to think that if a citizen

feels aggrieved and goes to a court

of law to seek redress dnd the re-

dress is gyanted, that citizen and

his attorney are wicked people:&
Under our system of JurHisprude

the courts w

ho miu

mates have the me

law and order as Dr. Maloney,

There are many questions
relating ta school affairs which

remain unanswered by the can-

didates. Let us hope that the

voters will insist upon and yre-
ceive answers to the following

questi hefo th electio

sues F. REEVES DELICATESSEN
Everything For Your PARTY NEEDS

...
OPEN SUNDAYS

53 NO. B’WAY., HICKSVILLE e FREE DELIVERY e WEls 1-1263

GEO H. PERRY&#

j Free Parking L-6048

co * siicisvillead x.a-IQUOR SHOP INC.

WE 1-1552

Teachers
.....mmn

Custodians & Clerical

Salaries
~~

closed to

With the he of a sub-|a system of compiling a centre
in the State Aid confidential file of the misdeeds

surplu jour children. Do you favor elim
funds the amount to b raise b jat suc a procedu

taxation is $2,720,000 Based on a)
realistic assessed valuation of $70, -| individ board members to ha
900,000, this requires a tax rata of

access, without board approval,

.65,

abuse of board members by oI

Were it not for the increased State!
unknown two months ago, the;

rate would have been $4.85. In ad-

dition, we have the Town and Coun-

Taxpayers who

want to have a voice in the spend-
should make

campaign be-

:

|

Bank prem

.
Eaton and Goebel

technicaliti
of his team-

respect for

1. Do -you favor
Yocum’s. resignation

an immediate-electior
cancy?~

2. Do you promise
erenda at which the

asked to make impo:
a complete, imparti
of all the facts, pra
be given to the voters?

3 Do you favor

basic transportation
determined by the tt

4. Do. you think th

of the transportatia
budget should first

by public bid before}

taxpayers for their dpproval?
5. Do you believe| that the

interests of. the ‘district will

served if important policy chai

are first presented to the com

ty for study before the board

final action?

6. Last November, the board”

1
you

wor for the presen-*

of the schoo budget to the

f enoug in-advance of the

t meeting so that the

will have ample time to

and discuss it?

‘During the extreme pressure
emergency, would you favor

srate increase in class size?
and when a probationary

-is rehired, do you favor

full credi ‘towar comple-

to the resignation?
‘On the basis of a ruling hand-

lown by the Comptroller of the
:

of N. Y., Sect. 103 of the

eral Municipal Law requires
all school bids in cn of

be opened at a u ‘con-

and constituted board meet-

“you insist that the board

‘this procedure

184, 53 ny of the answers on Friday,

seaman, USN, son of Mrs. Jo-

ie Girardi of 399 W. John St.,
ille, returned here, April 15

the Atlantic Fleet guided
ile heavy cruiser USS Boston

NOTIC IS: HEREBY GIVEN
License No. 6470 has been is-

t th undersig to sell
r and liquo at retail, un-

xr the Alcoholic Beverage Control
19 Herzog Place,

.

Nassau County, N. ‘Y¥.
S consumption:

,
d/b/a Bill’s Bar and

itiated at Mr. Leavit{’s suggest

Will you uphold the rights

whatever information he requ

in order to do his job intelligent
8. Will you act to stop perso

a
7 and 19 Herzog Place, Hicks-

ie

LEGAL NOTIC
Charte No. 11087

u

EPORT
OF THE LONG ISLAND NHICKSVILLE, IN.THE STA
OF BUSINE ss ON APRIL‘10,&quot;
CALL MADE. BY COMPTRO:
SECTION 5211, U. S. REVISE

LEGAL NOTICE,
Reserve District No. 2

BANK OF HICKSLAT E-C

ng reserve bal-
ouection ........._ $ 4,133,876.80

5,682,000.00
1,892,405.00 +.

30,000.00 ».

ance, and cash items in proc
United States Government obligat

antee

Obligations of State and politica
Other bonds, notes, an debentu

Corporate stocks (in¢luding $52,
Reserve bank) ea

Loans and discounts {including
S owned $124,000. 8

Cash, balances asm ilp in B

52,800.00
21,047,516.74 *

tures ,$197,889.0! 8 321,889.00
Other assets 82,944.97

Total Asset#
_.

$33,243,432.51

, LIA
Demand deposits of individuals, lips, and cor-

porations .... $11,959,203.23
Time deposits of ind

16,346,347.04ations
Deposits of United Sf

savings)
Deposits of S

Deposits of bank
Other denosits (certi

Total Depo
liabilities

267,703.65
756,265.59

Other

Total Liabili

\) CAPITA ‘OUNT
Capital Stock:

(c) Common |stock, total | ‘65,000.0
......

765,090.00

Surpl : 1,008,500.00
Ciaviued pronts | eS

288,678.58

=

|

Tota] Capital Accounts
Pert sesgstt i

2,062,178.58

Total Liabilities and Ca Ours... $33,243,432.51
‘

;

:

=, ME
Assets pledge or assigne to sec!

other purposes.
Loans a sho above are

re

afte
I. EPH A. REINHARD

‘do see swear that the abo

ae and belief.

e liabil an for
wen

cite 983,000.0
tio o reserve of 186,942.51

of the above-named bank,
it is true to the best of my

e PEE HAEDT. Cashier
j

a

WILLIA &am KOUTENSK
W. PURIC

Directors

18t day of April, 1956,
or director of this bank

| apgpa Notary Publie

Be

State of New York, County of
Sworn to and ‘subscribed

and I hereby certify that I am a
¢

expires March 30,My co

woSam 8a wad
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To Editor:vou the voters are
anti

to a clear

where Leavitt,.Maloney and Soine
inen stand on the real issues.

-

1. The Education ‘of the Children.
We know that the Hicksville School
System is a fine one and is improv-
ing constantly; and, with God&
help, we will work conscientiously
and consistently to make. our

schools the finest we can afford.
We mean specifically providing

@ system: (1) where en go!
to school on full session with rea-

sonable class size; (2) where the
threatened critical overcrowding in

the Junior and Seniog High Schools “

is planned for intelligently with
full cooperation.among the Admin-
istration, the Board and the pub-

lic; (8) with a curriculum which

from all te o
didates for the Hicksville Scho moral

i

Board on all basic issues. Here ig college;

provides| the. widest. possible. educa-
opportunity. to a8 our chil

or

»
for industry, for

(4) to which good teach-
ers will want to come and be hsp-

py to stay; and (5) in which ad-

; Five Basic Issues
ironi and by acceptin as un-

avoidable, double sessions. ‘We con-

demn fals “economies” that save

Next year, our school tax rate will

d val-

‘3 and all loyees are| be $3.85 per $100 of assessed valu-

treated with dignity. ation. Because of the certain in-
2. Honest E Our

p

t

|

crease! in cial
tax rate d trates

|

uation in our tax

beyond doubt that we are now run-

ning an| economical and efficient
school system. We will continue to

pe even for ther economie and
tion tolaure that th cost.to the home-

owner will remain reasonable.,
We d the i

“econom promised by the oppo-
sition, “etonomies” achievable only
by overcrowded classes, by holding
down teachers’ salaries below ‘a

competitive level, by eliminating

Topett Goe For Leavitt Team
By JOHN F. TOPETTA

To the Editor:

A citizen living in School District
No. 17; more particularly describ-
ed Hicksville, during the past year,

reflected by these attitudes often
expressed lately. “They should all
resign.” or “I&#3 vote for anyone

who promises to lower taxes.” This
thinking should of course be dis-

couraged and a positive approachcould hardly have pointed with
pride to the adverse publicity given
his home town by forces both with-
in and wothout the school board.
That there exists among our citi-
zens a faction bent solely on ob—

struction, delay, rancor and the

pursuit of almost any end but that
of better education for our chil-
dren is not to be denied.

This writer, when he ran for the

positi of trustee i last year
speci election said that the
schoo] board suffered at that time

because of personality clashes. The
clashes during the past year have urged by me to support Dr. Joseph
turned into open warfare which Maloney, Mr. Milton Leavitt and

has left in its wake concomitant! Mr. Adolph Soininen. Each of these

waste, dissolution and a lack of; men is the peer in his own individ-
spirit. The last of these -is the| ual race, in my opinion, and should

worst evil for lack of spirit means, be elected on that basis, We need

demoralization and a want of will-|broad men and men of ability if

fostered,

During the course of the,
past year I have managed to

avoid becoming a partisan and
devoted available time to at-

tending meetings and reading
all available material on our

local school board picture.

I am convinced that the capabl
peop on th boar shoul b join
ed b the most capabl men in this
election race. The people who sup-
ported me last year are now

years,
rate will never exceed $4,25, not

go over $4.00 for more than one

or two years, and level off below
$4.00. We condemn the misteading
and irresponsible threats of $7.00,
$6.00 or even $5.00 by those who
will not analyze the true figures.
We

pts
to frighten

the taxpayer by anonymous hand:
outs or undocumented campaign

speeches.
3

4.A Realistic Building Program.
W are in favor of completing the

Columbia Survey program by
building two low-cost 11-room mas-

onry buildings at Willett and Wild-
wood sites—where the children live
and the need exists. We will con-

sider with great care any modifi-
cations recommended by the Citi-
zens Building Committee,

The other three candidates are

QUINNY

\KEROS
— OIL BURNERS

-MID- HERALD, APRIL 2 1956—-PAGE . a7
neit specific nor consistent, One|there will h mere eac year d
candidat doesn& have any Pl the nex five
althoug the problem has s-

1
ty an Commo

with us fora year and a bait. ae| on. the Sch Board. We
says no

b in such =
rooms elsewhere to which childre as to /end honor to the Sea

will ride in buses from now to 1970 ‘We shall dsbate on issyes, not per-.
(and then we&#3 see.) The third|sonalities, and use every method,
favored one building in a letter,| possible to make the Distri proud

but makes no mention of that|of its Schcol Board.
building in his speeches But the MILTO

GL
G. LEAVITT

problem isn’t new, Many children ADOLP (Ott) SOININEN:
are now on double session and DR. JOSEPH MALONBY

Mal Pierce Pontiac
INC.

7

Hempstead Tpke. - East. Levittown.
sSethpage Tewn Lin
LEvittown 9-53

SWIMM DAIL
B

ALL ATHLETICS

TOM SAWYER DAY. ¢ /
WE 8-0485 — W 1-43

Reasonable Rates — Transportation Inclu — Co-ed (5-1
ARTS - CRAFTS FULL CAMPI PROGRAMS

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR LUMBER NEEDS
DOOR

- PBS PAINTS - MOULDINGS - CEMENT - SCREENS
HARDWARE - UNPAINTED FURNITURE - HARDWARE

JALOUSIE WINDOWS - PORTER CA TOOLS

Hours: 7:30 - 5:30 Weekda — 7:30 to 4:0 Saturda
ingness to plan. On the part of cit-| we demand, as we should, good re-

. *

izens in general lack of spirit is’ sults for our children.
WE 1-2077 33 Old Country Rd., Hicksville WElls 1-0300

DON&#39 VOTE : -

.

.

.
for Hicksville School Board candidates ae

UNLESS .
ou believe there [S a difference between their platforms

but* YOU BELIEV

THE VOT FO

eavitt
on MAY 2

a

e e

oininen

LSM/FT

— that a good education is a direct investment in the future of our children an n @ luxury.
— that our curriculum should offer the widest educational ‘opportunity 2 all our children—

and prepare them for citizenship, industry and college.
— that a good school system makes for a better community and that a subctakde system

depresses. property values.

— that economy should not mean the reduction of educational necessities.

— that double session cannot provide adequate education

Citizens for Leavitt, Soininen and Maloney
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c Ment, and reported

|

back» to the
z 2

7 “.

board, in executive session. Neith- om
-

7

Se
: esi be in Ci Buck Passin [eels Ebceds

pee

ie eek -
=. s

a

ly nor r. Eirich was
i ree of 4 Birchmore *oe

Ru nstein ites 9
present at the time, and despite re~ Hicksville, was] officia’

oe
So

(Continued from-Page 2) popular government in open meet-| peated requests, neither they, nor

,

.

2 a

tates of a great whitel father in! ing assembled. The question of how any taxpayers, can find out what
Friday at the Hotel Biltmor

2 is enrolled under a familyi Albany. This small wilful half of mu c was spent in excess. of the disposi was mad of this report.

|.

_ arrangement which ‘incl e for her husband Gus% the board refuses to accept a
|

autho amount, for the Ber-!No public announcement has been
George, and their two chi Ho 9; and Linda, 6.judgment of the Supreme Court,/ gold house, and the mystery of|made as to what action, if any, is

Mrs. George han beau to New York’s Blue Cross, b= imut’ steadfastly drapes around it} what happened when

a

special com-! considered in rectifying some of
Blue Shield affiliate, for en: her husband &quot; over- hii the cloak for a discredited and re-| mittee consulted with th ate De = {th glaring illegalities in disburse-
seas with the US Army 5 their marriage in are eo

=
&

versed opinion of the Commissioner
|

partment of Audit and Control. ment of public-funds. Would it be
enrolled through a Blue where she was employed. c

‘i

ef Education. It is not therefor, Gerard De Lorme raised the|in order for the still small Soe Her ‘husband is assis&#3 cout master of Pack #379, and iwesurprising, that this small wiful) question of the Bergold house so} of th
|

taxpayer to ask, How
and active member of. th ‘Club During World War Two elb

4

Eroup does not intend to perm g | a ag rg aie a aid foal socalle newspaper
h served for two year a n comman of the 13t Air th

ze ‘tbe los i antiquity (where n val $0-Callec V
‘ati

eal
taxpayer to hav a voic in th ma

et
P Bas Conimunieatio Deta to th Sign Cor i th wigovernment of the school district small wilful group wanted it no whose lea story containe two er-

Chiria-Burma-India area.
’

wiunless it is absolutely necessary. -|doubt). Mr. De Lorme was of the) ror of fact i eh first fou word — . aiTw. th St s (among| opinion that an excessive amount|and on pege three o e sam is-
;

x
é ee email “wiltma othe co e vala imme had been pada Ge Ghu es ocunie wer vote. ‘The facts have not

u

~
crane ce tenets

but advocates morality and
i

2 I= I
a

E fs
3I small wilful zroup|it mandatory that every affirma-|that these vacancies could. This taxpayer does not

i perfect willin to spe the! tive action, includi prepar
&#3

imamoney b fin i mos t hu reqa unan aft th decis o Justi
ae ey Have the

.

¢‘inconvenient to account for th =

3
~~

|

came down. It might be most ii
pe

at
ae Bev -a

a

n
i

hool district. rcon of accounting for}
yi
los fe Sige the stalling h ae eee. ee his fee a al Iya e eae 7 fo re

steamer dinely that the responsibility Tix

majority” aion ith the effor for the education of the children in -SERVICE &a
re A the ynseated three, which hai

il ohn si eee ; A
: RE PAIR problems with the Department of aia

ee Nrinnce t erec addition |

Y&amp;™t the efficient working Rea eee, B cane titui ceAudit and Control, At the time the t prese carport’ wit “les &quot;

|

hoar Why has this been i
? a,

orrepo was made public, some very) }iinc ‘allow Ow than ord-|Ts jt because of civic virtue? ton *
‘

j

ssrious violations of regulations,! LOCATION — Sout side of Admiral
\

|

anas well as statutes, were disclosed, i 09 Tt. west ot Alpin Lane,

|

q goo ee fores aa pril 17 195
:

i aeSome members of the board (guess 33 government? Does th snig oe? :

na(who) as well as members of the
group advocate obeisance onl:

ft LEGAL NOTICE aischool administration refused to
h serve their © ~

SpanSarnaOE

REESE EEE

5
ditake these violations as seriously!

- CE _TO BIDDERS lata same of the taxpayers did. In SEALE PROPOSAL for In-
“

baorde to clear the matter up, and READ IT FIRST Stallation of Water pininas Hyd  § Secoincidentally, to still the clamor! 5 peni ete. in the Bethpage Water
lea) a !

a IN THE HERALD ea ie be received by the
‘of cutraged taxpayers, q commit-

sville.
v 3

f ‘Commis: loners baad
ay pointed to discuss the il-! SU N tu erect a

4

o
. baont

s with the Department of |, S&#3
t wi o OldCoun- ze

3

Expert Technicians
Audi: and Control, and to report

| Wo of Le | LEGAL NOTICE,

Le
a

2
the results of that con-

No. 5225 way, Bethpage, JoRADIO GUARA NTEED fer nee. If memory serves, this. ary ae ya csi Motors Ine., a B: :0 2M. on ak 3, pe at aan stPARTS d SERVICE |sommittee was appointed in July! supiper — Variance to ect a sign
el wh € publicly opened

nu
‘

# Sand
5E

of last year. It is known th the, on wall of buildin not facing a pub th Town Boar o th To
. Specificatio Informa-

Tr—=
-

~~ li street
7

Oyster Bay on T eod Ma
LLOCATIO th ai of Gu 1956 at 10 o&#39;c { (EDST 2SALES

.

the Hearing Ro tow Ba 7€ gs s ster Bay, N. Y., a whie earl eFrigidaire, R. C. A., TN elle eras citizens and parties interested
t

: LaZenith, Hoover, G. E.
aris Beate: rts

;

have an opportunit to ib oe
ot: o Street, Hicks Mii

r sem a
5

” upon _the following

&quot;

resohition |

New Yor! :

:

f] and AU Leading: Brands Hoel rt
Silashi” aida’ tnh&#39; | the Town Boar “of the Town he right is reserved to reject o1

,

e 2 ,
*

Oyster Ba ‘or all bids, waive any. infor- ntiS| MADDEN’S ae
ceUvo Cot nelipac gat of S Ww. MERE fe opinion of. th Hoa SL3 the Building Zone Ordinance le best interests of the at-

:P AUTO BODY SHOP
Little, 17! the aon o Oyst : istrict. Re

si

. da
mendac RNG Fevise E

~
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

140 WOODBURY ROAD
W tai taewre additio boundaries of the ase distal GreekWElls 1-0005 HICKSVILLE de Hand yard than| therein established be amend Benkert

_
ZWE 1-9777

se of Bede
and chang by including Stolz

si
.

M:67 Broadway Hicksville South of Bridge! Busines “F” District the R Benc WATER=

Wir Ry it ises situate at Hicksville, N. RI 5 &

(now in Residence “D” District lassa Cec New York
being more particularly. bo Fo

It

x4

1t x 4/2 2ed and described as follow:
‘ 2.ALL that certain plot, pie

=or parcel of lan
Hicksville, Town of 0 yster

Bay, County of Nassau, Stat
of New York, which is boun
ed and described as follows

Being an irregular plot
Iyd Pan the southerly side of Old Cou

a factory try Road distant 102.44
front and

_BLU COAL

EG . STOVE and NUT
E: south of Hlazle

OLGA STOK RCO
POCO PEA

.

CANNEL COAL. cB replice
ie RUN OF MINE LUMP COAL.

BLACKSMITHS FORGE COAL
Above prices are for cash. Charge arcounts additional pe to

FUEL OIL. OIL. BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

west of West Avenue, having
a frontage on Ol
Road of 131.42

maximum death of 128.55 fee
BY ORDER OF THE TOY
BOARD OF
THE TOWN OF OYSTER

OW {shing
Street, Hicks

CA

Arete LANT— ldot F lidin Corp.
ew Hyde Park,

w
4

oe
Sek

rT
‘a factory

|

Henry iM. Curran, tow Cler!COMPLETE HEATING SERVICE ding on plot front and

|

Dated; Oyster Bay, N.front set. ba s park-| April 17, 1956
area tha ordinance allo in our becu club-

TIO Sorner

|

£125-ex 4/26
:

ing room call Pione 6-6000.
son Avenue,

HICKS - WESTBURY, IN As
:

117 Post Avenue Westbury, L. I.
APPELLA

CA aa

Flgewe 4-0084-85-85 fh

GUS RIEDLING
ee ESSO SERVICE STATION

nie

HOUR TOWING —
CAMP

Authorized
:

Distributor

de of. ‘Teffers
south of Hazle

ville
OF THE BOARD OF

SA
70 BROA ADWAY HICKSVIL

é

;

W 1-0017:
& ROAD SERVICE MON-CHA-TEA

BROADWAY &a OLD COUNTRY ROAD, HICKSVILLE &#39;- Day Cam
=

R-WE GO ANYWHERE ... ANYTIME [farts « Crate . Hereeman MA |  EIQUOR
1794 Two Pools

Sol hee9575 |}Lunches - Transportationus _
if1498 Junior and Senior Sections ) CLUBAges: 31 to 5 and 5 to 12REMEMB OUR PH NUMBE 303 Merritt Rd, Farmingdale

Tel. CH 9-2055 WIN -. WH
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-Play Here
‘CYO Baseball To Start

in Saturday
By ELWOOD S. KENT, S

HICKSVILLE—The CYO. ba:
ball future greats made ;the gid

high school grounds resound, Sat-
urday morning, with the crack of

thorsehide against wood. It re-

sembled a training camp conducted

-by one of the major league teams,

the effort was there an the results

will soon b apparent, after th
wrinkles are ironed out with team-

work, the main issue
Two uniformed “Bantam” teams

were picked. Managers Gucken-

.
Instrumental Day

F Se Sc
HICKSVILLE—Pupil

from seven elementary
musicians

schools

here will combine to present the;

from 3 to 5 o&#39;clock, in the Division
Ave. high school auditorium, ac-

cording to Harriet A. Spink, sup-

ervisor of music.

Taking part will b East St A
and B bands, and a string en-

semble, directed by Yvonne Lemes-

nager; Burts Ave. band, featuring
a flute solo by Richard Garcia, and

W v0d- ;directed by Norman War

land, Ave. string
band including
Seth Carlin (East Street),

ed by Rapha Kosakoff,
band of the Fork Lane, under the
baton of Norma Duncan.

Gerard Pellevin will direct the

Lee Ave. band, with a flute solo by
Joel Furman, and the Burns Ave.

string ensemble will present two

numbers, directed by Edith Farrell.
The

ensemble

a piano: solo by
direct-

Lane bands will each play two

numbers, directed by Madeline Hil-
bert Underwood, and the Dutch
Lane dance band, also directed by
Mrs. Underwood, will be heard.

The combined Dutch Lane and
Old Country Road bands will pre-
sent a selection, with soloists Su-
san Douglas, Larry Waetler,
Stephen Fernback.: and Thomas
Rauter.

JUNIOR HIGH BASEBALL

May
3 Westbury H
7 Bethpage

.

A
17 Farmingdale A
21 Island Trees
24 Plainedge

ADBIUSTAIENT COULD BE HEEQ
EO MERE. BETTER CALL FOR

EXPERT SERVICE

HENRY’S
RADIO & TV SHOP

23 BROADWAY
(Corner Barclay Street)

WElls 1-0627

SPECIALIZING IN:

REPAIRS ONLY

T.V. - AUTO RADIO

HOME RADIO
PHONOGRAPHS

--@- All Work Guaranteed
-

Servin This Communit for

*;

Nassau Counts championship and

and!

berg Shanle and Peplo will now

j whip the boys into form eyeing the

beyond.
The grammar school team is in

the process of being selected by

manager Broun, with manager

Dickerson picking the Tyros. A

wealth of material is making their

itas difficul tit luck stiffs
The “Inter-Parish” leagues Na-

tjonal and American,

|

‘have sur-

passed everyone else in condition-
ing. Therefore. they will start

their sghedule
Athletics vs. Whi

Red Sox vs. Indians at 1 PiM., both

at Lee Ave. School. The: Senators

meet the Yankees at 9 A.M. and

U Ori fig t Ti at

PM at Ras St Scho Oth
games will be scheduled for the

same day but as yet are unan-

nounced.
The Senior Division “Inter-Par-

ish” teams are still to be decided

upon. Managers McNally, Reilley,
McKee and Kent have great diffi-

culty keeping their stars intact.

George Maguire does a big “scout-

in job” spiriting away their play

|

ers for a step up the ladder.

and the}

_ Equipp
-

from
Old Country’ Road and Duteh}

&q Ford V8

Jerry O&#39;Conn together with MID-ISLAND HERALD, APR &#3 1956-—-PAGE 19
Walt Staggerwalt, put the senior

team “through ‘the “paces Sunday,
and are satisfied with their first |*

look. Two rainouts ‘had the boys

chafing at the bit, so they put on

& good show. needed to iesi in the program ang
~ Parents are urged to ge out with sh time! will be well spent. So

the boys. It will stimulate the ac- come out 4nd join in, Youswill en-

tivities. Furthermore, they are joy it and than us for ‘th prod

Tremendous Discount On
Eel

Offical LITTLE LEAGUE and -

BABE RUTH LEAGU
;

SUPPLIE an EQUIP
Teams and Club Outfitted

@ GLOVES © SHOES
@ BATS 4 @ Bale

5 CA MAS ~

SPECIAL SALE

Little League
Baseball Shoes

96

® SCORE BO

GOLDMAN BROS
“The Complete Store for Men and Bpys™

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M., Except Wediaesday

We Give
S&amp;HGie Stamps

19 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE (Near Old Countr Road)

“MAINLINER SPECIAL

th Past 21 Years’

Limite offerin Come in

LEVITTO MOTOR Inc.
210 Gardiners Avenue

Levittown, New York.

SO
Con ro, /

‘om,

_,,

AVAILA a2
Visorep FOR

~ Sor ?
¢ Sy

;

Se

or d &quo DELIVERY NO
Che, / ‘PE ‘

OS heyy MON
Insurance and carrying

g

vha included.’*&qu
:

If your old car is of averéige value it should
more than cover the down emet Sta

- and local taxes and lice extra.
‘This ‘“‘Mainliner S * da be dialea in ~.

Fordor, as well as njod Six-
engines also available.

and talk trade NOW
PLAINVIE MOT Inc.

South Oyster Bis Road

Syosset, en York  -



&quot;at hte
dine’

Eat aasaaty so ORT Cer rc!

PETITIONS bearing 1,700 signatures were Soinine Saturday. Opposition candidate
filed with Hicksville District Clerk Emily supporters filed petitions with about 1,100
Waxberg in behalf of candids

East Hills Civics
To Sprea Area

The East Hills - Hicksvitle Civic

Assoc. has amended its by-laws
and changed its nume to North

Hicksville C ‘ c., it Was an

nounced today by Abraham Fish-

man, President, to reflect a devi-

siort of the membership to invite

residents from other developments
in the area into the organization.

Owners of Joland and Rutgers
homes have been contacted by

Blanche Rabinowitz, Membership

Chairman, and are being invited to
in

the egpanded organization.

a result of the change”,
shman stated, “total membership

has already been in used by 2

per cent, and we hope to double the
size of our organization within a

matter of. months.”

“An increased membership&quot; con-

tinued Fishman, “will strengthen
the position of the Association in

Community affairs, and will insure
that its voice will be heard on such

matters as school transportation,’
adequate public services, and im-

preyed roads and traffic conditions
At the same time. it will create an

opportunity for greater contacts

between neighbors (in the area

through social and Athletic activi-
ties.”

The next Regular Meeting of the
Association will be held on Mav

10th, at the Woodland Ave. Schou

Meetings are held once «mo

the second) Thursday of
month.

5 Former Trustees
Endorse ‘Team’

TO THE RESIDENTS
OF HICKSVILLE

We, the undersi former
members of the Boa of Educa-

tion, dents and payers in

Hicksville, have the be inter: $

of the school ldren and the ec

munity involved, urge a voter

support the candidacies of Me

Leavitt, Maloney and Soinir

Henry C: Brengel 19288

Frank Chlumsh

Robert W

John Her
Lawrence

3

1962.

READ IT FIRST

__-_

IN THE HERALD

es (fromright)

—

sijuatures. (Photo by Frank Mallett).

Josep ‘M tlone Milton Leavitt and A. G.

Lawn and Garde Supplie
The more you ne FREE!
the more you save 25c Package ‘

GRAS SEED] Zarasoe
obligation. Just ask

Reg. $2.19
80c Ladies’ Garden & ‘S

Rak
Bid

$1.50 Gras Shear
.....

79

SPECIAL INTRODUCT PRICE

18- “Thrifti-Cut” 4-Cy

POWER MOWER

ye&
ao

*

ALL THESE FEATURES

® Adjustable speed

@ Crucible steel blades

© 5 to 1/2 cutting height

® Tubular steel handle

®9&#39; balloon tires

® V-belt drive

soto Pe
$1.75 A WEEK?

HICKSVI
Firestone

Dealer Store
300 South Broadway Hicksville

WEINs 1-0961 - 0170

HICKSVILL BAKER
Fresh Daily...

ROLLS, CAKES

COOKIES

154 BROADWAY, Opp. St. Ignatius Church HICKSVILLE

BAKERY
*

.

Open Sundays

mad YR UNTIL 7 P.M.

Phone: WEIls 1-9894

PAGE 20—MID-

HOME MADE (Hot

ITALIA

29
(4 Ibs. for $1.00)

19

PLENTY OF FR P.


